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2 
SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO THE PREPARATION OF THE COUNTY EXTENSION 
AGENT'S ANNUAL REPORT 
Six good reasons may be listed as to why an extension worker should prepare a comprehensive annual report. 
1. The annual report is an accounting to the taxpaying public of what the extension worker has accomplished during the 
year. 
2. It is a record of the year's work put into shape for ready reference in later years by the extension worker himself, or by 
his successors. 
3. The annual report affords the extension worker opportunity to place his activities and accomplishments before superior 
officers, who form judgment as to which workers are deserving of promotion or best qualified to fill responsible posi-
tions when vacancies occur. 
4. The inventory of the past year's efforts and accomplishments enables the extension worker to plan more effectively for 
the coming year. 
5. An accurate report of his work is a duty every scientific worker owes to the other members of his profession. 
6. Annual reports are required by Federal law. 
From four to six copies of the annual report should be made, depending upon the number required by the State office: 
One copy for the county officials, one copy for the agent's files, one or more copies for the State extension office, and one 
copy for the Extension Service, United States Department of Agriculture. The report to the Washington office should 
be sent through the State extension office. 
NARRATIVE SUMMARY 
A separate narrative report is desired from the leader of each line of work, such as county agricultural agent, home demon-
stration agent, boys' and girls' club agent, and Negro agent. Where an assistant agent has been employed during a 
part or all of the year, the report of his or her work should be included with the report of the leader of that line of work. 
Where an agent in charge of a line of work has quit the service during the year, the information contained in his or her 
report should be incorporated in the annual report of the agent on duty at the close of the report year, and the latter 
report so marked. 
The narrative report should summarize and interpret under appropriate subheadings the outstanding results accomplished 
in helping rural people to solve their current probleIIlS and to make adjustments to changing economic and social 
conditions. 
A good narrative report should enable the reader to obtain a comprehensive picture of-
1. What was attempted-the program as outlined at the beginning of the year. 
2. How the wo:ck was carried on-the teaching methods employed. 
3. The cooperation obtained from other extension workers, rural people, commercial interests, and other public 
agencies. 
4. Definite accomplishments, supported by objective evidence. 
5. Significance of the year's progress and accomplishments in terIIlS of better agriculture, better homemaking, 
improved boys and girls, better rural living, etc. 
6. How next year's work can be strengthened and improved in light of the current year's experience. 
The following suggestions are for those agents who wish to prepare a better annual report than the one submitted last 
year: 
1. Read the definitions of extension tel'IIlS on the last page of this schedule. 
2. Read last year's annual report again, applying the criteria for a good annual report discussed above. 
3. Prepare an outline with main headings and subheadings. 
4. Go over the information and data assembled from various office sources. 
5. Decide upon a few outstanding pieces of work to receive major emphasis. 
6. Employ a newspaper style of writing, placing the more important information first. 
7. Observe accepted principles of English composition. 
8. Include only a few photographs, news articles, circular letters, or other exhibits to illustrate successful teaching 
methods. Do not make the annual report a scrapbook. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
Where two or more agents are employed in a county they should submit a single statistical report showing the combined 
activities and accomplishments of all county extension agents employed in the county during the year. Negro men and 
women agents should prepare a combined statistical report separate from that of the white agents. 
Provision is made in the report form for each agent to report separately the teaching activities he or she conducts or partici-
pates in during the report year. County totals are the sum of the activities of all agents minus duplications where two 
or more agents engage in the same activity. For purposes of reporting, extension results or accomplishments are ex-
pressed in numbers of farmers or families assisted in making some improvement or definitely influenced to make a change. 
Such an improvement or change may be the outcome of any phase of the program for men, women, older rural youth, or 
4-H Club boys and girls. Only the improvement or change taking place during the current year as the result of extension 
effort should be reported. Census type of information on the status of farm and home practices should not be included. 
For use on the national level the statistical data on the year's extension activities and accomplishments must be ex~ 
pressed in somewhat broad and general terms. Each State extension service may desire to include in a statistical supple-
ment additional information on problems and activities peculiar to the State or sections of the State. 
16-28074-~ 









County tot,al 1 
(d) 
1. Months of service this year (agents and assistants) _______________________________________________________ gJ.,.½_ ___ ___ _____ ------------------------ _________ ?_5.}_________ x x x x x x x x 
2. Days devoted to work with adults a _____________________________ __ _______________________________________ ___ 2] _________________________________________ Jl7~--------- x x x x x x x x 
3. Days devoted to work with 4-H Clubs and older youth 3 _______________ __________________ ______________ g~;hf----------- _______________________________ l7_?____________ x x x x x x x x 
:. ~:~: : ;:~e3 s ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ________________ ---~~ 5~ ----------- ------------------------ ------ t~{½_________ : : : : : : : : v 
6. Number of farm or home visits made in conducting extension work '----------------------------- _____ 7J _______________________ ___________________ JJJ_2 __________________ .i59-6 _____ /./. ~).. 
7. Number of different farms or homes visitecL _______________________________________________________________ _186 __________________________________________ 1016 ___________________ llt02 _______ Lv' 
N b {(1) Office ______________________________ ____ ?:_11 ______________ ____________________________ )_9..Q_7_ __________________ J.\!..ah _____ ~_ 
8. um_ er of calls relating to extension work_ __________________ (2) Telephone ______________________ ___ 4;5) _____________________ ____________________ 24.22 _________________ ~14
45 ___ v __ _ 
1:. : :~:: :: :::.:•=:,;~;:oo publi,hod • ------------------ - --- ---- - --- -- - ----- - --- _ 12~t____ . ---------------- --- - -32 ~~ --- - ---- -___45~[ ___ ;-
l l. Number of radio talks broadcast or prepared for broadcasting _______________________ ____________________ ?:_1 ______________ ------------------------ ____ ____ }5._ ______________________ J_9.. _______ _ 
(1) Adult work. ______ {C•~:.:m.:.;~;;;;;;~;;------ --- --- __ _3 ------------- -- -- -- - --- -- -;-~-- ---- - -----:--:--
(b) Men leaders ______________ _______________________________ ---------------------"-- _________ J ------------- ___________ ll ______ ___ _ 
12. Training meetings held for local (c) Women leaders _____________________ _)2 _________________________________________________________________________ )2 __ v ___ _ 




:e t:e:~:~~ (1) Adult work _______ { ~:~ ~=b::t~~:~~-~-~~------~~---: :_l6J.:c~_:::·::::·::::  ::·::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::~~0-::::::::: :::::::-2~~1-~-:--
od demonstrations given at lead- (2) 4-H Club and {(a) Number ____________________________ 122 ______________________________________________ ll _________ ________ 241 _ v ___ _ 
er trQaining meetings reported un- older youth.. __ (b) Total attendance _______ __________ 2_6_Ql. ______________ ------------------------ -_____ .3Q6,S _________________ 2._~§-~ ___ I(_ ___ _ der uestion 12) ______________________ _ 
14. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ____________________________________________________________ J _______ ________ ------------------------ ------------------------ ______ _______ ] ___ :: ___ _ 
15. Meetings held at such result demonstrations-----------------{((
2
l)) Number ------------------------ ---------· -------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ -----------------------
Total attendance_______________ _ ________________ -__ -_ _ --------------··--------- ------------------------ -----------. ___________ _ 
\ 
{
(a) Number _________________________________ l ______________________________________ ____________ l ______________________ 2 ___ v __ _ 
(l) Adult work______ (b) Total attendance ______________________ J~-------------- ------------------------ --------- 2 5 _____________________ lQB ______ _ 
16. Tours conducted_______________________ (2) 4-H Club and { (a) Number ________________ __ ______ ------------------------ ------------------------ --------------, --------- ------------------------
- older youth___ (b) Total attendance _____________________________________ ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------
\
(1) Adult work _______ {(a) Number ·------------------------ ---240 -------------- -------------------- ----------------- -----------2--~-------
(b) Total attendance ______________________________________ ------------------ __ · _____________________________ 4 -------· 
17. Achievement days held,___________ (2) 4-H Club and f (a) Number _________________________ --T-- 2 _______________ -------------------- ______________ · ------- ---------------2 __ ~ --· 
. older youth.. _ __) (b) Total att~ndanc~------- ____ ~ 72 ______________ -------------------~ ___________________________________ y75-__ !' ___ . 
1 Includes assistant county agent In charge of 4-H Club work or who devotes practically full time to club work. 
1 County total should equal sum or preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in same activity or accomplishment. 
1 The sum of questions 2 and 3 should equal the sum of questions 4 and 5. 
t Do not count a single visit to both the farm and home as two visits. 
• Do not count ltema relating to notices o! meetings on!~. 
l&---28074-1 
GENERAL ACTIVITIES-Continued 
Report only this year's activities that can be verified Home demonstration agents 
(a) 




County total • 
(d) 
18. Encampments held (report at_end- l 
(a) N tunber ---------------_____ __________________ ------------- . ·------------______________________ _ 
(1) Farm women. ___ (b) Total members atending _______________________ --------------- ------------_____________________ 
(c) Total others atending ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
. 19. 
20. 
ance for your county only) a _______ _ 
(2) 4-H Club and (b) Total boys atending _______________________________ --------------________ c1 _______________ 9-____ ~-----
{
(a) Number ______________________________ l  __________________________________________________________________ 1 __________ _ 
Other meetings of an extension {( ) 
nature participated in by county 
1 
or State extension workers and (2) 
not previously reported__ ________ _ 
Meetings held by local leaders or {(l) 
commiteemen not participatedin 
by county or State extension work- (2) 
ers and not reported elsewhere ___ _ 
older youth_____ (c) Total girls atendin~--------}---J.---,------------------ -------:;------____ · ____ Q~·-} -----
~~~ ~: b:;hers _atending_-----3f------------------• -----
3
----------6f --·---
Adult work. _______ (b) Total atendance ____________ .J.:.C5 _____ _____ ------------- _____ 6_7.5_ _______________ l9.8_Q __ _': ______ __ 
4-H Club and (a) Number- -------------______ J2 _______________ ---------------------------______ 12. __________ _
older youth. ___ (b) Total atendance. _______________ 6 _____ __ __  _ --- -----------------------______ 68_u, __________ _
Adult work._ _____ { ~ ~ ~=~:tendance.~:.~~~::: ::J-::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::: l~::::: 
4-:ide~~o~t:~-{ ~; ~:::iendance_ _____________ --------__ - --~ ------------. ·----------------------------
1 Includes assistant county agent in charge of 4- H Club work or who devotes practicaly ful time to club work. 
1 County total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating ln same activity or accomplishment. 
• Does not Include picnics, rallea, and short courses, which should be reported under question 19, 
SUMMARY OF EXTENSION INFLUENCE THIS YEAR 
It is highly desirable for extension workers to consider the proportion of farms and homes in the county that have been definitely influenced to make some sub-
stantial change in farm or home operations during the report year as a result of the extension work done wit h men, women, and youth. It is recognized that this 
information is very difficult for agents t o report accurately, so a conl!ervative estimate based upon such records, surveys, and other sources of information as are 
available wil be satisfactory. 
21. Total number of farms in county (1945 census)--- ----------------------------------------------------------------- -- ________ J f -------
_________ 2275 ------· 22. Number of farms on which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the agricultural program _________________________________________________ 
23. Number of farms involved in preceding question which were reached this year for the first time ________________________________________________________ _ 
24. Number of nonfarm families making changes in practices as a result of the agricultural program. ________________________________________________________ _ 
25. Number of farm homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstration program. _____________________________ _ 
26. Number of farm homes involved in preceding question that were reached this year for the first time _____________________________________________ _______ _ 
27. Number of other homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstration program ______________________________ _ 
28. Number of other homes involved in preceding question that were reached this year for the first time ____________________________________________________ _ 
29. Number of farm homes with 4-H Club members enrolecL _________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________ 
30. Number of other homes with 4-H Club members enroled. _____________________________ ___________________________________________________ --------------
31. Total number of different farm families influenced by some phase of the extension program. (Include questions 22,  25, and 29 minus duplications) 
32. Total number of different other families influenced by some pbase of the extension program. (Include questions 24, 27, and 30 minus duplications) 
_ ________ 525 ------
300 
L25 
------27 5 ------· 
_ _________ 12 --------
_ ____________ ] -------
52 
__ _______ Jo _______ ___ .
-----225 -------v -
------------. V _;,) _________ - -
EXTENSION ORGANIZATION AND PLANNING 
33. County extension association or committee (includes agricultural councils, home demonstration councils, and 4-H councils or similar advisory committees; also farm and 
home bureaus and extension associations in those Sts.tes where such associations are the official or quasi-official agency in the county cooperating with the college in 
the management or conduct of extension work): 
(a) Over-all or general______ (1) N ame __ ~!§:::-:lin __ .:tQD __ Cm.mty _ _A,_r · _Cl lt tl. !!J..1..LLe __ _ 
(b) Agricultural_______________ (1) N ame __ ~~!:!~n __ !'.2n __ g2~!:l:!~--A~!'i_~~J.:t.~!'-~J __ C_9JI1__~tt.t.§'_~---
(c) Home demonstration.__ (1) N ame __ g~~n:t ___ gg~!}.f_tJ.__gJ __ f_~_:g~ ___ !-9!!\_f;-J)._ _________ ___________ ______ _ 
(d) 4-H Club________________ (1) N ame __ Q ___ ~~:t ___ J.l.::{ ___ Q.Q@_GiJ ___ ___ __ __ __________ _________ ____________ ______ _ 
(2) No. of members ________ _ 
(2) No. of members ________ _ 
(2) No. of members __________ _ 
(2) No. of members ______ ___ _ 
---. ________ 41 ____________ _ 
------------· l ____________ _ 
_ _________ )46 -------·-··--
206 ------------------------------
(e) Older youth______________ (1) Name_____________________ __ __________________ ________________ _____________________________ (2) No. of members__________ ------------------------------
34. Number of members of county extension program planning committees and subcommittees (include commodity and special-interest committees): 
(a) Agricultural _________ hl:______________ (b) Home demonstration _________ lw._____________ (c) 4-H Club--------------------------- (d) Older youth __ ----------------····-----
35. Total number of communities in county. (Do not include number of neighborhoods.)____________________________________________________________________ _ ___________ _2_7_ ____________ _ 
36. Number of communities in which the extension program has been planned cooperatively by extension agents and loc:i.1 committees ____________ _ _____________ 2 7 ____________ _ 
lC 
_ _________ J 30 -------------
37. Number of clubs or other groups organized to carry on adult home demonstration work ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
38. Number of members in such clubs or groups _____ l{g _______ • __ ~g9_:1_;-_~:r_,]_"t,J_91.._ _ _c_:J,_1}];, ___ aJ1L_ ..... ar.ke. __ .e. ------------------------------------
39. (a) Number of 4-H Clubs. (See question 173.) (b) Number of groups (other than 4-H Club) organized for conduct of extension work with 
older rural youth. (See question 185.)__________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________ 
0
__________________ x x x x x x x x x x 
40. Number of neighborhood and community leaders in the neighborhood-leader system ------------------------------ Men ·------------------------- Women __ ______ ____ 5 -----------
41 Number of different voluntar(: local leaders, o6mitteemen, or neighborhood leaders actively engaged in forwarding the extension program. (a) Adult work __________ (l) Men___ __________________ (b) 4-H Club and older youth work_ ______ ___ { (l) Men ------y2 __________ (3) Older club boys---------------------
(2) Women ____ 5-.9-__________ (2) Women _________________ (4) Older club girls ________________ __ ___ c,, 
COOPERATIVE AGRICULTURAL PLANNING 
42. Name of the county agricultural planning (over-all planning) group, if any, sponsored by the Extension Service ~~=]-~n.:.:2~-----5::~ __ !,.~ __ A.:-ri_~_J_~_f'~J---~-~1_!!,_- t tee 
43. Number of members of such county agricultural planning group: 
(a) Unpaid lay members: (1) Men ____________ l.6_____________________________________ __ (2) Women ________ _______ _ 9- ________________ (3) Youth ______ ·-- ___________________________ _ 
(b) Paid representatives of public agencies or other agencies, or of organizations: (1) Men ______________ ___ J,3-___ _____________ (2) Women __ ________ ___ __ J_. ______ __ _______ _ 
44. Number of communities with agricultural planning committee (over-all planning) __________________________________ ?_7 ____ _________ _______________________ ___________________________________ _ 
45. Number of members of such community planning committees: (a) Men ________ 2_7__________ (b) Women ___ 9-_______ ________ (c) Youth--------------------------------------
46. Was a county committee report prepared and released during the year? (a) Yes------------------------------------------------------- (b) No-------------------------------------------









(1) Home demonstration agents ___________ _____ ______________ ___ __ __ __ ________________ _ ... ___ ..... ---------·-·· ________________ ___________ ___ :) _____________ _ 
(2) 4-H Club agents ___________________________ ________ ___ ______________ , -· ---------------------------- -----------------------------· ______ _______ ____ ____________ _ 
47. Days devoted to line of work by- (3) Agricultural agents ___________ _____________ ___ ___ ___ __ ____________ __ _____________________________ -----------------------------· _____ ______ lO _____ _______ _ _ 
. ( 4) State extension workers ___ __________ ------------------------------ ------------------------------ ------------------------------ ____ ___ ___ __ 2 _____________ _ 
48. Number of planning meetings held------------------------------------ ---------{ ( 1) County _____________ ------------------------------ ------------------------------ ----------,-,.-t--------------
(2) Community __________________________ ---------------------------------------•~--------------
49. Number of unpaid voluntary leaders or committeemen assisting this year _____________________ ~--------------------------- _____ _______________________ ___ 7 ________________ _ 
50. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen_______________ _____________________ _________________ ________ __ 
1 Where erlension program planning and county agricnltural planning (over-all pl81llllng) have been completely merged into a single program-planning activity, only column (c).should be filled out. Where extension 
proJU8Dl planning Is the only planning activity, the entries in columns (a) a.nd (c) will he identical. In all other cases column (c) Is the sum of columns (a) and (b). 111-2807..-.. 
CROP PRODUCTION (other than for family food supply) 























51. Days devoted to line of work by-
(1) Homedemonstrationagents _________________________________________________ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- _______ !, _______ ______ 19 _____ ----------------
(2) 4-H Club agents ______________________________ ---------------· ________________________________________________ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- --------------
. , "'. 40 h5 40 12 lC (3) Agricultural agents----------- ___ __ ..,., ________ -------·-------- ______ ..; ___ ____ ------ _________________________ -------·-------· ---------------- ---------------· --·--·-·-------- -------------·-. 
. ,, 2 1 5 2 2 1 (4) State extension workers ___ __ --------·-·---·----------------· -··-------·--·-- -------------· __ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------· ---------------- ------------·--
52. Number of communitie~ in which 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 . 10 work was conducted this year _______ -----··- ·-·-·--________________ ---·····-----·- ---------··----- ·-----------···-------------·--- -------- -------- ---------------- ---------------- ----·-----------
53. Number_ of volunta17 l?cal l~ders or 86 86 75 36 7 86 36 75 75 · 
committeemen ass1Strng this year ___ ···-··-----·-·--___ ____________________________ --------···-··--···----------·-------------··--· --------------- ---------------- --·-·----------- --------------
54. Number of larmon a11isled Ibis year in-
(1) Ob~aining im_proved varie- ?i; 35 25 275 65 30 21., 20 1~ ties or strarns of seed ______________ . _________________ __ ____ ----------·----- ---------·------ ---------------- ---------------- ------·-·-·--------------------- ________ .,. __ ____ -------·--------
(2) The use of lime ________________ ------------·-- -··--7 ·----·---------------·-- ___ 22 2 ___________ 15C __ ___ ______ 2 5 ___________ 1,5 ···---_____ 60 ______ ___ _____ 5 ____________ 5 _____ _ 
(3) The use of fertilizers ______________ 7 5 ______ ·-· 2h _________ ____ 11S _____ -··--95 ___________ 12 5 _________ 11~ _____ ____ 1J5 _________ 115 ______________ 5 ______ ____ 20 _____ _ 
(4) Controlling plant diseases ___ -----·------·-- ___ llC __________ 2 _________ ---------------· -·-------·---·--______ 60 _____ ----~)'~------ _____ 80 ___ _________ JO __________ lC _____ _ 
(5) Controlling injurious insects. ___ __ 6t; _________ J2 ____________ 2 5 _________ uC __________________________ uOO ________ _)7 ~ __ ___ ____ 16S ____________ 2 5 _____________ _______ _ 
· · 2i; 25 60 2~ lA (6) Controlling noxious weeds_. ---------------- _______ _ _______ ---------------- --------------- -----------·-·-- -----------···----------·--··------------------- ---------------- -----------·----
(7) Controllin~ rodents and ~O 
other ammals _______________ / ________ -------·-----·-- _____________ ___ ----·---------· ______ _____ ___ __ ----------··---- -------·-------- __________________________________________ _____ _ 
LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION (other than for family food supply) 
Poultry 
Include all work with adults, 4-H Club members, and older youth Dairy cattle Beef cattle Sheep Swine Horses 8nd (including Other livestock• 
mules turkeys) w oo oo oo oo m ~ 
(1) Home demonstration agents __________ ·--------···---- ___ ______________ __________ ___________ __________ --------··-----· ____ 11 _______ --------··--·-·-
(2) 4-H Club agents _________________________ ---·-·-------·-- __ _________________________ _____________________________________ -···------------ -----------· ---· 
55. Days devoted to line of work by- . 1 I 2 1- - '2 
~:~ ~~::~~:~i:!e::rkers ________________ ________ 2 _____________ e¾ $ _____________________________ h _____________ -J _ _ ______ _ 6 _______ ·---------------
56. Number of communities in which work was conducted this year ___________ ____ ______ :1:J _____________ g3 ___________________________ g.L _____ _______ 5_ ·---- _____ ?_? ________ ----------------
57. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting this year ___________ g ______ -------~5 _____ ____ ____ ____ __ __ ------~Q ___________ Jg ___________ _g_Q __ _____ -----------·-·· 




or assisted this year-·-·-------------------·----·-----·-----------·--·-··----------------·---------------- ________________________________________________ ---··-·--------- __ ------------· ·-·------------· 
Number of members in such circles, clubs, or associations __ ______________________ ---------------- -----·---·----· ______________________________ ;_ ··--·----------- -----·---------- -----------·-··-
Number of farmers not in breeding circles or improvement associations 
assisted this year in keeping performance records of animals __________________ ---------------- --------------·- _________ __ _______________ ______ ---------------- --·--·---------- ----------------
Number of farfil:e~s assisted this year in- 6 4 
(1) Obtamrng purebred males----------------------------··--···---------·--·---- _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
(2) Obtaining purebred or high-grade females _______________________________________ '; _____________ 1; _______ __________________ _1Q _______________________________________________ _ 
(3) Obtaining better strains of baby chicks (including hatching eggs) _ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x ----··-------·-- x x x x x 
( 4) Improving methods of feeding _____________________________________________________ '- ~ ------ ·-------•------ ------------·--· _____ :'. _____________ l,. ______ •. __ 2 '? _5 ______________________ _ 
( 5) Controlling external parasites ________________________________________________________________ ·-·-------~----- ___________ ___________ }Q _____________________________ Q _______________________ . 
(6) Controlling diseases and internal parasites _______________________________________________ ------·------·- _______________________ ?_ ___________________________ 7 _______ -------·-----··-
(7) Controlling predatory animals _____________________ __________ ______ __ _______ --------------· ____________________________________________________________ ________________________________ _ 
1 Do not Include rabbits, game, and fur animals, which should be reported under wildll!e. 16--2807H 
CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES 1 
Include all work with adults, 4-H Club members, and older youth 
62. Days devoted to line of work by-






( 1) Home demonstration a gen ts ___________________ --------------------------------------______________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________ _ 
~:~ ~!c~:!.:1g:;!:ts __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 4 ____________________ _________ 10 __________________________ 2 _____ . ______ _ 
( 4) State extension workers ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __ g __ ________________________________________ _ 
63. Number of communities in which work was conducted this year __________________________________________________ ___ ?] _____________________ ________ 1_8 _____________ _______________ 5-____________ _ 
64. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assistir>g this ye!l.r ---------------------- ----------- _________ J_Q ______ _______________________ g5-____________ +------- ______ } _____ _____ _ 
Soil and Water-Continued 
65. Number of farmers assisted this year-
(a) With problems of land use __________ _____ _____ _ 
(b) In the use of crop rotations ___________________ _ 
(c) With strip cropping _____________________________ _ 
(d) In constructing terraces _______________________ _ 
(e) In grassing waterways or otherwise pre-
venting or controlling gullies _________ _____ _ 
(J) With contour farming of cropland ____ ______ _ 
(g) In contouring pasture or range ______________ _ 
(h) In the use of cover or green-manure crops __ 
(i) In otherwise controlling wind or water erosion_ ___________________________________ _______ _ 
0) In summer-fallowing ____________________________ _ 
(k) In making depth-of-moisture tests __________ _ 
(l) With drainage _____________________________ _______ _ 
(m) With irrigation ___________________________________ _ 
(n) With land clearing ____ __________________________ _ 
66. Number of farmers-
(a) In soil-conservation districts which were 
assisted with education for organization 
or operations this year ______________________ _ 
(b) Assisted in arranging for farm-conserva-
tion plans this year---------------------------
(c) Assisted in doing work based on definite 
farm-conservation plans this year ________ _ 
1 Include nature study. 
60 ----------------- -------------______________ 75 __________ _ 
____ ___ _______ 15 __________ _ 
________________ 5 __________ _ 










67, Number of farmers assisted this year-
(a) In reforesting new areas by plantinp; with 
small trees. (Include erosion-control 
plantings) ______________________________________ _ 
(b) In making improved thinnings, weedings 
or pruning of forest trees ___________________ _ 
(c) With selection cutting __________________________ _ 
(d) With production of naval stores _____________ _ 
(e) With production of maple-sirup products __ _ 
(J) In timber estimating and appraisal__ _______ _ 
68. Number of farmers cooperating this year in preven-
tion of forest fires _____ ______________________________________ _ 
Wildlife-Continued 
69. Number of farmers assisted this year-
(a) In construction or management of ponds 
for fish __________________________________________ _ 
(b) In protection of wildlife areas, such as 
stream banks, odd areas, field borders, 
marshes, and ponds, from fire or live-
stock _____________________________________________ _ 
(c) In planting of edible wild fruits and nuts 
in hedges, stream banks, odd areas, and 
field borders __________________________________ _ 
(d) With other plantings for food and pro-
tection in wild-life areas _________________ __ _ 
---· _________ 25 ___________ _ 
--------------_ 7 __ -----------
12 -·--·----·-----·-·------------ -:i 
_ _______ _____ 12 __ ·-----·-·--
1200 
------------- __ 5-_____ -----· --
_______________ 5 ·-----------
,:! --· ____________ ..., ______ ·------
16-2807H 
Include al work with adults, 4-H Club members, and older youtb 
FARM MANAGEMENT 
Individual farm planning, 
Farm accounts! cost records, adjustments,• tenancy, 
. inventor es, etc. and other management 
problems 
Farm credit 
(short and Jong time) Outlook information 
W 00 00 00 
(1) Home demonstration agents _____________________________ ------------------------------_____________________________ ---------------------------___________ 2}. _____________ . 
70. Days devoted to (2) 4-H Club agents ____________________________________________ --------------------------_________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
line of work by-~ ~ ::u:::i:e:!kers _________________________________ -------------~----------------------~i --------------~-------------~~---------
71. Number of communities in which work was conducted this year ________________________ _6 ___________________________ _2.'J_ _____________ ---------------_________ 21 ________________  
72. Number of voluntary local leaders or commiteemen assisting this 
yeal----------------------------------------------------------------------------___________ lO __________________________ 45 _____________ ---------------_________ 45 _______________  
73. Number of farm-surveyl(a) Farm business______________ -----------------------------
records taken during (b) Enterprise___________________ ------------------------------
the year: 
75. Number of farmers assisted this year--Continued. 
(c) Other_________________________ -----------------------------
7 4. Number of farmersl(a) Farm inventory______________ ------------------------------
assisted this year in (b) General farm records_________ ------------------------------
keeping- . Jc:' (c) EnterprISe records_____________ ___________ ,;_ ____________ _ 
75. Number of farmers assisted this year--
(a) In developing a farm plan only ___________ _ 
(b) In developing a farm and home plan _____ _ 
(c) In analyzing the farm business ______________ _ 
3, ------
------25 -------
(d) In improving landlord-tenant relations 
and leasing arrangements _________________ _ ------65 -------
(e) In geting started in farming, or in re-
locating ----------------------------------------
(!) With credit problems (debt adjustment 
and financial plans) _________________________ _ 
(g) In using "outlook" to make farm adjust-
ments -----------------------------------------
(h) With a farm-income statement for tax 
purposes---------------------------------------
(i) With farm-labor problems ____________________ _ 
0) In developing supplemental sources of in-
come ___________________________________________ _ 
GENERAL ECONOMIC PROBLEMS RELATED TO AGRICULTURE 
Include al work with adults, 4-H Club members, and older youth 
Price and trade policies 
(prices, International 





Land policy and programs 
(classification of land zon-
ing, tenure, land develop-
ment, setlement, public-
land management, etc.) 
(b) 
Public finance and services 
(taxation, local govern-
ment, facilities such as 
roads and schools for rural 
areas, etc.) 
(c) 
_________ 3 5 _______________  
--_____ 15 _ --------
_________ ] ---------
2 c; 
______ 350 _________________ 00 
______ 4.2 5 ________________  
Rural welfare (rural-urban 
relationships. part -time 
farming, problems of peo-
ple in low-income areas, mi-
gration, population adjust-




~.:':, ~:;:~, '°( ~i g;~~i~:~·" -=::::::::::::: ::::: . :::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::::=::=~:::: 
77. Number of communities in which work was conducted this year _________ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
78. Number of voluntary local leaders or commiteemen assisting this year __ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
79. Number of tours conducted this year to observe economic and socir.l conditions in various land use areas ______________________________________________ _ 
80. Number of local groups (town and county officials, school boards, tax colectors, assessors, etc.) assisted this year in discussing problems of local 
government, public finance, and farming conditions related to these problems ________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
81. Number of displaced families assisted this year in finding employment (agricultural and nonagricultural) _______________________________________________ _ 
82. Number of nonagricultural ~oups to which any of the above economic and social problems have been presented and discussed this year ________ _ 
1 Include al work on farm adjustments conducted in cooperation with AA.A and other agencies, and not definitely related to individual crop or lvestock production or marketing (pp. O and 9) or to soil management 
(p. 7). 16-26074-1 
:; .,. 
Include all work with adults, 4--H Club members, and older 
youth General 
(a) 
MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION 
Grain aad Livestock 
bay and wool ' 
Dairy Poultry aad Fruits aad 
products eggs 1 vegetables Cotton 
(b) (c) (d) (e) (fJ Col 
Tobacco, Purchasing 
Forest sugar, rioe, Homo prod- of farm aad 
products and other nets and home sup-
commodities crafts plies and equipment 
(h) (i) (J) (k) 
83. Days devoted to line of work by-
(1) Home demonstration agents _______ 4. _______________________ ___ .l_ ..... _ ... __ _5 ......... _ 15 ···-·-·-· 2 7 -··-· ·······-···---······-······· · ··--······· ____ .53 _____ ·---·9_·····-
r:; r2~~::~::k,ra:::::::=. ::: t:::::: ::::: 0 ::::: :: 2~ ::::::: ::::::1:::::: ::::: 1~ :::: :: :: 1~ .::: :::::=::::::: ::::::L::: :::::: _::::: :: :· :::: :: -:::: ~ ::::: 
84. Number of communities in which work 
was conducted this year. __ .-... __ . _____ .. _ . .'?.J·--·-···· __ J.-9. ___ __ . _._?J._._ .. ______ J ___________ .?.7.. ___ --·-·g']__. ___ -·----··----· -------··--·-· ------···----· ·--·J-~.-·-· -·--~ ---·-
85. Number of voluntary local leaders or lhS 
committeemen assisting this year _______ .. _ ··-·--·--·-·· __ JQ. _____ . ... ~} .. ___ ___ -----·-·------ ___ __ 5-5?_···-..... ?..Q. ____ --·--······-·· ------··--·-----·---···-·-·· ... _.!?_. ____ ._. __ § ___ . __ . 
86. Number of new cooperatives 2 assisted in 
organizing during the year ______ ·--·---··--· --·-··-·-----···-··--······ ----·----·--- -··-·-·-·----· -···-·---····· ··-·---····-· -·--··--······ -·····-·-·---·----·-·---·-----·----··-··· ·-···---···--· 
87. Number of established cooperatives 2 as-
2 
sisted during the year_·--··---·······-····-·-------··------ ······--······ _ ... l __ . ____ ······--····-· · ····-2-·-·· ···-······-··· ···--···---·-·····-···-···· -····-····---- ---·-~ -·-·· ··-···-·--·---
88. Number of members 2 in the cooperatives 
assisted during the year (questions 86 
and 87)--·-----·-·-·---------···--·····-·------······--···-·-- ----···-···· -· 225 ..... ···-··-------· ..... 1J5 ____ ·-·---··------------··--·--· ·-----·--·-·-· -···-----·--·---····-·------ ·-----···---·· co 
89. Value of products sold or purchased by 
cooperatives assisted during the year $j 05357 .19 
(questions 86 and 87) 2 •••••• ·--····-·-----·· S---··--·--- $·-·-······- $-··-·--···· $ .•. ·--···-- $.·---······ $ •.. _....... $--·--··--·- $ .. ·--····-- $ ••• ·--··-·- S-·---·---·· S-··---·---
90. Number of farmers or families (not mem-
bers of cooperatives) assisted during 
the year·----···--·------······-··--·-·-·----···· --·-·--·------ -·-·--···----· ___ J-!.5 ____ ._ -·--··--·----· ___ ._?..1.---· ···-····--·· · ---··-·----·-· ----- 20 
91. Value of products sold or purchased by 
farmers or families involved in the pre-
ceding question. .. ·-·--·-····-·----·-·-····----
I 
~<2l.2 . 49 !~2016!.i. 76 
$--·····-··- $ •• ·---···-- $·---·····-- $.55..Q_!.Q) $~7.2.ll.-.: $. ·--·-·-·-· $-··· ····-· $._. __ ...... $ __ ••••.•• _. $-----·-·--- $ __ . ___ ____ _ 
92. Number of private marketing and distributing agencies and trade groups assisted this year.·-···--·-··-····-·-······-·····················-··---·-·-··-·-·· 2 
93. Number of programs 8 pertaining to marketing agreements, orders, surplus removal or Lend-Lease purchases assisted in or conducted this year_ 
94. Number of marketing facilities improvement programs 3 participated in or conducted this year_······-·····························-···········-····· 
95. Number of marketing surveys assisted with or conducted this year···-············--·--·········-·······-····-·······-·--·----············ ·········-····-·····: 
96. Number of special merchanclising programs 3 participated in or conducted this year .... ·---·-······-······-·····-·-···························- - ····· 
97. Number of consumer information programs 3 pertaining to marketing and distribution participated in or conducted this year .... ................ . 
98. Number of programs 3 relating to marketing services and costs of distribution conducted this year .. ·-·-·--···-···--······ ············-·· -··········-
99. Number of programs 3 relating to transportation problems conducted this year ...... ·-··············-·······-·-··· ····---···········-··-·····- ·-···-·· ·· 
100. Number of programs 3 relating to the specific use of market information conducted this year·-·········-·····--····-·-··· ······ ·····-···--····--··-
101. Number of other marketing programs 3 conducted this year (specify)······-·····-·······--~: .. <;.,J.: . ..'.X~ ... :: .. T.QT!r .. t9-~~.--·····················:······-
··········-··· 2 ............ . 
---- --------------------------
t Include livestock, poultry, aad hatching eggs purchased for breeding, replacement, or feeding purposes. 
• Where a cooperative association serves more tban one county, include only the membership and proportionate volume of business originating In tbe county covered by this report. 
• Organized pieces of work. 16-2807 4-1 
102. 
103. 
HOUSING, FARMSTEAD IMPROVEMENT, AND EQUIPMENT 









Days devoted to line of work by-
(1) Home demonstration agents.. ______________________________________________________ h6 __________________________ 9 ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
~:~ r2:~::~::~:~,k em::==::::::.:::::::=:.·::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : :: ::::= ::::: = :::::::: :: ::::::: ::: : : :: .1 :: : ::: : : ::: : : :: ::::::: l ~ ::= : : :: :: . : : :: : ::::= : : 5 i~::: ::::: .. : 
Number of communities in which work was conducted this year _______________________ 2Q __________________________ l._7 __________________________ J5-___________________________ ?.} _____________ _ 
104. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting this 
year ___________________________ _____________________________________________________________________ ___ 1_9 ____________ _ ___________ 2 6 _____________________ __ _______ _____________ ----------.--3 5 ____________ _ 
The House, Furnishings, and Surroundings-Continued 
105. Number of families assisted this year in-
(a) Constructing dwellings _______________________ _ 
(b) Remodeling dwellings ________________________ _ 
(c) Installing sewage systems ____________________ _ 
(d) Installing water systems ___________________ _ 
(e) Installing heating systems ___________________ _ 
(fJ Providing needed storage space ____________ _ 
(g) Rearranging or improving kitchens _______ _ 
(h) Improving arrangement of rooms (other 
than kitchens) ______________________________ _ 
(i) Improving methods of repairing, remodel-
ing, or refinishing furniture or furnish-
ings ____________________________________________ _ 
0') Selecting housefurnishings or equipment 
(other than electric) ______________________ _ 
(k) Improving housekeeping methods ________ _ 
(Z) Laundry arrangement ________________________ _ 
(m) Installing sanitary closets or outhouses __ _ 
(n) Screening or using other recommended 
methods of controlling flies or other 
insects ___________________________ ______________ _ 
(o) Improving home grounds ____________________ _ 




----------225 ____________ _ 
17S -------------" ---------------
---------- 275 ____________ _ 
___________ ;320 ____________ _ 
_ __________ J 20 ____________ _ 
Rural Electrification-Continued 
106. Number of associations organized or assisted this 
year to obtain electricity ______________________________ _ 
107. Number of families assisted this year in-
(a) Obtaining electricity ________ ________________ _ 
(b) Selection or use of electric lights or home 
electrical equipment_ __________________ _ 
(c) Using electricity for income-producing 
purposes ___________________________ ___________ _ 
Fat'm Buildings-Continued 
108. Number of farmers assisted this year in-
(a) The construction of farm buildings _______ _ 
(b) Remodeling or repairing farm buildings __ 
(c) Selection or construction of farm-building 
eq ui pmen t__ ___________________ ____ ______ ____ _ 
_ _________ ___ 320 ----------
_______________ 50 - --------
_ ______________ 15 ----------
Farm Mechanical Equipment-Continued 
109. Number of farmers assisted this year in-
(a) The selection of mechanical equipment..__ 
(b) Making more efficient use of mechanical 
equipment_ ___________________________________ _ 
110. Number of farmers following instructions in the 
100 ------------------------------
------------- 2 50 ----------
maintenance and repair of mechanical equipment 
this year----------------------------------------------------- _____________ 2 50 _________ _ 
111. Number of gin stands assisted this year in the better 
ginning of cotton__________________________________________ ------------------'-----------
IG-2S07~1 
NUTRITION AND HEALTH 
Include al work with adults, 4-H Club members and older youth 
Home production of family 
food supply 
Food pre&ervation and 
storage 
Food selection and 
preparation 
Other health and safety 
work 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 
112. Days devoted to line of work by: 
(1) Home demonstration a.gen ts ________________________________________________________ 5:f _______________ ------~2-------~ ____________ 5) L _________________________ 9 _____________  
(2) 4-H Club a.gen ts________________________________________________________ _ ____ _ ________ __ _ ___ _ _ ___ _ ____ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ ___ ___ __ _ __ 1 _ _ __ _ _ __ __ ____ __ _ __ __ __ __ ___ _ _  _ ____________________________ _ 
~~ ::u::~i:~e:;~;~-----------------------------------------------------2 _____ -_____ -_______________ l _________ ::: ::::::: 2::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
113. Number of communities in which work was conducted this year _________________ JJ:2 _______________________ ),Q] ___________________________ 75 ________________________ 18 _____________ _ 
114. Number of voluntary local leaders or commiteemen assisting this year ____________ .300 _________________________ BS ________________________ 1~5 ________________________ 18 ___________ _ 
115. Number of families assisted this year-
(a) In improving diets ________________________ _ 
(b) With food preparation._ _________________ _ 
(c) ln improving food supply by making 
changes in home food production 1 __ 
(1) Of vegetables ___________________ _ 
(2) Of fruits __________________________ _ 
(3) Of meats _________________________ _ 
(4) Of milk ___________________________ _ 
(5) Of poultry and eggs __________ _ 
(d) With home butchering, meat cuting 
or curing ________________________________ _ 
(e) With buter or cheese making ________ _ 
(f) With food preservation problems 1 __ _ 
(1) Canning __________________________ _ 
(2) Freezing __________________________ _ 
(3) Drying ____________________________ _ 
( 4) Storing ___________________________ _ 
(f) In producing and preserving home 
food supply according to annual 
food-suppiy budget ___________________ _ 
(j) In canning according to a budget_ __ 
(k) With child-feeding problems _________ _ 
(Z) In the prevention of colds and other 
c, 
61 t; 115(g) FOOD PRESERVATION BY ADULTS 
---------------'·-----------======;====;=========;============== 
------~50____________ Fruits Vegetables Meats and fish 
_ _________ 
1 
_____ (:.ca:..) ____ 
1 
(b) (c) 
__________ _350 _____________ 1. Quarts canned_ _____________ l_3~_z.:'_ ------________ J!:.,J_$_Q _________________ 5.J_/ :c __________  
-- ----~~8------- : ~:~1:: =b:~-;-6: ::::j~529:::::: :::::-s~-~:r:o:_:::: ::::::::::::::: 
_ ________ _J,i,50 _____________ 4  C d 36 
_ ________ J;~ -------~: ::~~: :::13=!~1::::: :::::5:$~~3~6-:::=: :~~~  ~~ :::::=-~ 
7. Number of different families represented by the above figures____ _ _______ _JOO ______________ ~ 
12c; 
--------------,. -------
_____________ l Le ____________  
_ __________ }i,C0 _____________ !==1=1=5(=h=)====F=< Or=O=D=P=R=E=S=u;=, R=V=A=T=I~O=;N=B=Y~4-,:;H~C;L~U~B~M;E~M;;B;,;E;• R;;;,S==== 
-----------' ! (Y) ____________ _ Fruits Vegetables Meats and fish 
'l( (' (a) (b) (c) 
-----------~ _________________ 1----------
1r 5' 1. Quarts canned_ __________ 1.J,-:_~_:' ________________ : ______ _?_,_~_?! ____________________ 5c --------
_ __________ l; -_____________ 2. Galons brined.. ____ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3. Pounds: Dried 2 6 ___ ------------------------------___________________________________________________________ _ 
___________ 45-., _____________ : Cured 3 6_ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Stored ___________________________________________________________________________________ ·---------
? r r-
_ __________ ~" v _____________ 6. Frozen •-------------------------------__ ----------------------------------------------------------
_____________ 7 ---------------''' ' '
common diseases_______________________ _ __________ J 2 ______________ _ 
(m) With positive preventiYe measures to improve health (immunization for typhoid, diphtheria, smalpox, etc.) __________________________ _ 
(n) With first-aid or home nursing ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
( o) In removing fire and accident hazards __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ._______________ _ 
116. Number of schools assisted this year in establishing or maintaining hot school lunches ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
117. Number of nutrition or health clinics organized this year through the efforts of extension workers ________________________ _______________________________ _ 
1 Sum of the subitems minus duplications due to fBililies participating In more than one activity. 
• Weight of finished product after drying. 
• Weight of product before curing. 
'Include contents of locker plants and home freezer units, 




CLOTIDNG, FAMILY ECONOMICS, PARENT EDUCATION, AND COMMUNITY LIFE 
Home management ,_ Clothing and textiles Family relatlonsltips-child Recreation and 
Include all work with adults, 4--H Club members, and older youth family economics development community life 
00 00 00 00 
118. f::~ -::~, •• I i~i g;r f ;;;::.~n~ ... ·· ······················   ::: 1 ::: ·····----··· -···--··- --/ :: --··---···-····-··--·-::::: ·--····-······ ··---------~ ---·---------
Number of communities in which work was conducted this year ______________ ______ J~--------------- _____________ 2_8 ___________________________ 2B ____ ______ __ ------------- -------------119. 
120. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting this year _____ _________ ?_~-------------- ___ __ _____ J,QQ _____________ __ ____________ 75 _______________________ 100 ____________ _ 
Home Manaaement-Family Economics-Continued 
121. Number of families assisted this year-
(a) With time-management problems __________ _ 
(b) With home accounts __________________________ _ 
(c) With financial planning ______________________ _ 
(d) In improving use of credit for family 
living expenses ________________________________ _ 
(e) In developing home industries as a 
means of supplementing income _______ _ 
122. Number of home demonstration clubs, other con-
sumer associations or groups assisted this year with 
cooperative buying of-
(a) Food. ______________________________________________ _ 
(b) Clo thing __________________________________________ _ 
(c) Housefurnishings and equipment_ _________ _ 
(d) General household supplies ______ __ __________ _ 
123. Number of families assisted this year through coop-
erative associations ' or individually, with the 
buying of-
(a) Food. _____________________________________________ _ 
(b) Clot hing __________________________________________ _ 
(c) Housefurnishings and equipment _________ _ 
(d) General household supplies __________________ _ 
124. Total number of different families assisted this year 
with consumer-buying problems (includes ques-
tion 123 (a), (b), (c), and (d) minus duplications)_ 
125. Number of families assisted this year with "making 
versus buying" decisions ______________________________ _ 
126. Number of families assisted this year in using timely 
__________ .2_00 ____________ _ 
100 
economic information to make buyi~g decisions or 
other adjustments in family living____________________ _ __________ 290 ___________ _ 
NoTE.-lndividual families and groups assisted with selling problems should 
be reported in column (j), page 9. 
Clothing and Textiles-Continued 
127. Number of families assisted this year with-
(a) Clothing-construction problems _____________ _ 
(b) The selection of clothing and textiles _____ _ 
200 
-----------690 ------------
(c) Care, renovation, remodeling of clothing__ -----------------· ________ __ _ _ 
(d) Clothing accounts or budgets_______________ -----------------------------
Family Relationslt'ps-Child Development--Continued 
128. Number of families assisted this year--
(a) With child-development and guidance 
problems ____________________________________ _ 
(b) In improving family relationships ___ _______ _ 
129. Number of families providing recommended cloth-
ing, furnishings, and play equipment for children 
this year ----------------------------------------------------
130. Number of different individuals participating this 
year in child-development and parent-education 
programs: (a) Men _______________________________________ _ 
(b) Women ____________________________________ _ 
131. Number of children in families represented by such 
individuals _____________ -------------------------------------
_ _________ 600 ____________ _ 
__ ___ ___ ___ 450 _____________ ~ 
Recreation and Community Life-Continued 
132. Number of families assisted this year in improving 
home recreation.. ________________________________ ____ _____ __ _ 
133. Number of communities assisted this year in improv-
ing community recreational facilities_ __________ _ 
134. Number of community groups assisted this year 
with organizational problems, programs of activi-
ties, or meeting programs ____________________________ _ 
Number of communities! (a) Club or eommonily hooso _______ _ 
assisted this year in (b) Permanent camp ___ ____ _ 
establishing- (c) Community rest rooms_ 
135. 
136. Number of communities assisted this year in pro-
viding library facilities ___________________________________ _ 
137. Number of school or other community grounds im-
proved this year according to recommendations __ _ 
------·· ____ 32 o ________ ____ _ 
---------- 10 ------------
____________ 18 -------------
------------27 __________ ___ _ 
----- 20 -------------
1 The house-Its arrangement, equipment, and furnishings, Including kitchen improvements and care of the house-ls reported under "The house, furnishings and surroundings," p. 10. 
1 Includes question 122; also families huylnlt through marketing cooperatives, organized or assisted, column (k), p. O, 
.. 
SUMMARY OF 4-H CLUB BOYS' AND GIRLS' PROJECTS 
(One club member may engage in two or more projects. The sum of the projects is therefore greater than the number of different club members enrolled) 
Project Number or boys Number or girls Number or boys Number of girls Number or twits involved in 
enrolled enrolled completing completing completed projects 
00 00 00 00 00 
138. Corn _____ ___ ___________________________________ __ _________ __ __________________ ___ 6 ____________________________________________ 54 __________________________________________________ 62 ___________ ____ Acres 
139. Other cereals _____________________________ ____________________________________ 12 ___________________________________________ 12 _____________________________________________________ 15 ______________ Acres 
140. Peanuts ----------------------------------------------------------- ___________ 3 _________________ __ ____________ -- --! ---------- 2 ___ ____________________________________________________ 2 _______________ Acres 
141. Soybeans, field peas, alfalfa, and other legumes ________ _ ------------------------ ___ ____ _________________ ! ________________________________________________ -------------------------------------- Acres 
142. Soil and water conservation ___________ -------------------------- ___________________________________ _____ _______ _J_ _______________________________________________ -------------------------------------- Acres 
143. Potatoes, Irish and sweet _____ _____ ___________ ____________________ _____ ____ l7 __________ ------------------------ ________ lJ. ______________________________________________ _______ 10 ______________ Acres 
144. Cotton ___________ _____________________________________ ____ ____ ________ --------- z5 __________ ------------------------ -------- 23 ___________ ------------------- . ---- ___________________ ] B -------------- Acres 
145. Tobacco ___ ___ _____ ______________ _____ ____ _______________________________ __ _____ 19 __________ ------------------------ ________ 15 ___________ ------------------------ __________________ 18 _______________ Acres 
146. Fruits __________________________________ -------------------------------· _________________ ___ ___ _________________ ________ -------------------- _____ -----· _________________ ------------------- - ________________ Acres 
147. Home gardens _____ ________________________________________________ _________ __ _ 5 ___________________ 180 __________________ 4 ___________________ 120 ___________________________ 2,1 ___________ ____ Acres 
148. Market gardens, truck and canning crops __________________ _ ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ -------------------------------------- Acres 
149. Other crops (including pasture improvement)-------------· __ ___ _____ 2_ ___________ ------------------------ _____ ___ __ z ________ ---- ------------------------ -________________ 15._ _______________ Acres 
~:~: ~:~::a~~:luding turkeys)::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::: :::::~::1{::::::::::: :::~:::::::: ':> 5 :~::::: ::~:::: iJ:::::::~:::: ::::::::~:: 21:::::::J::::::::::::J.400_-_-_::-_::::::- A!;! 
152. Beef cattle ___________________________________________________________ _________ J.i3. ____________________ _____ 6 ________ _______ 32 ____________ _____________ 6 _________ ________________ __ h ___________ Animals 
153. Sheep______ _______ ___________________________________ _________________ ____ _ __ ___ _ __ ___ __ __ __ __ _ _ __ ____ __ __ _ _ __ ___ ___ _ _ _ ______________________ . ___ _____ _______________ . __ ______________ ·------__ ___ ___ __ Animals 
154. Swine ____________________ _____ ___ ___________________ ____________ ______ ____ _____ ..93 ___________ ___ ___ ________________ . ________ 7 _____________ . ------------------------, ---------------162 _______ _____ Animals 
155. Horses and mules _______________________ -------------------------· ________________________ ___________________ _____________________________________________________ ; __________ ___ ________ __ ___________ Animals ~ 
155a. Rabbits ___________________________________________ __ _________ ____________________ _________ __ -----·--·-------------·· _____ _______________ ____ -----·--------·--------· --------·-··--------------------- Animals 
156. Other livestock _______ ------------------------------· -- ----------··· ___ _______ ___ __ _________________________ ___________________________________________________________________________________ ______ Animals 
15 7. Bees _________________________________________ ______ --- ----------------· __ ____ __ )_L ___________ _________________________ ________ ) ____ ________ _____________________________________ ________ 3 __________ Colonies 
158. Beautification of home grounds __ ______________________________ __ ________ ': _____ _____ ______ ______ ;rs __________ ---------------------·-- __________ 1_l_Q _________ X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
159. Forestry ________________ ---·--------------------------·---------------______ ... __ ? ___________________ ___ ____ __________________ __ i _________ .. ___________________________________________ ... ________ _________ Acres 
160. Wildlife and nature study (game and fur animals) ______ ------------------------ __ ________________________________________________________________ ___ __ _ x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
161 A . ult 1 . . f h 1 t . ·t t t {---- ------------------- Articles made . gric ura eng1neermg, arms op, e ec ric1 y, rac or .. -----------------------+---------•--- _________ ---·-·---------------·-- ______________________ _ _ __________________ Articles repaired 
162. Farm management ______________________________________________ _ ---------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------- x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
163. Food selection, preparation, and/or baking _________ ____ ____ __ ________________________________ 150 ·------- -----------------·------ _________ JJQ_________ {--------t~g-------- Meals planned 1 5 __________ ,l ___________ _ Meals served 
164. Food preservation. (Include frozen foods) _________________ _ ------------------------------------~--------· ____ ____________________________ }}..f) _______ . _________ 45-RQ ____ Quarts preserved 
165. Health, home nursing, and first aid __________ __ ____________ __ ----------··· _____________ _________ 6 __________ ------------------------l-------·---.5Q .. _______ x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
165a. Chil~ care _________________ ---------------------------- ------------· ------------------------ ----------~~5-___ _____ ----------------- ------- ---------~~-------- ·1 f --~--=_i5.o_ __ ~--~ a:r:e:tsx :ad: 
::·. :::n:anagement (housekeeping) _________________________ . ________ ·-______________ 1 _________ JS.: ________________________ . ·-____________ --~:5 ________  1 __ 1_:::::::::::·.-----~~-:~-~~-~~:o~~;! 
68 H f · bin d · t il.50 12 _5- f _________ 5..Q __________________ Rooms i~~: 2~~;::::; .;;~~;:~;·;·;:~~::~~:::•:•••• ••:•••••~••••:•:•:•:•:  ~:••::•••;~~:~•:::• :•••••:•••:••••••:•:~•• :••:•••:::i:••••••r~--:--:2f ~--:--:-:--:--:ff~ 
172. Total (project enrollment and completion). _________________ ____ 3.5-.:L __ _______ J ______ 1.75.Q ________ , _______ ga3 ___________ 1 _______ ~_ai _________ / X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
16-28076-6 
4-H CLUB MEMBERSHIP 1 
173. Number of 4-H Clubs. ___________ l;LJ,~9·_g _____________________ 13 __ ~irls ___ _ 
174. Number of different 4-H Club 
members enrolled. _________________ (a) Boys t ____ J.Z}J ____ (b) Girls '---- fll ___ _ 
175. Number of different 4-H Club 
members completing _____________ (a) Boys 1 _____ ?_5_9 ____ (b) Girls s ____ .1~.2 ___ _ 
176. Number of different 4-H Club 
members in school.. ______________ (a) Boys ____ J_?}J. ____ (b) ·Girls ____ __ Jf:?J_ ___ _ 
177. Number of different 4-H Club 
members out of schooL __________ (a) Boys _______ __ _______ (b) Girls ___ ____________ _ 
178. Number of different 4-H Club 
members from farm homes _____ (a) Boys __ ___ hJ_?_ ___ (b) Girls ______ JJ.Q ___ _ 
179. Number of different 4-H Club 
27 · .51 members from nonfarm homes __ (a) Boys ___________ _____ (b) Girls __ _____________ _ 
Number or Different 4-H Club Members Enrolled: 




1st year __________ _____ 110 _________ 1.34 ___ _ 
~~:::::::::::: ::::::: :::: ~? ::::: :::: 1~0 :::: 
181 By ages I Boys Girls 
• (B) (b) 
10 and under __________ a.2 ______ ---- _l ____ ·-
lL _____________________ 76_ ·--- ___ J}J _____ _ 
12.. _____ __ _______________ al _______ 104 . ___ _ 
13 ____ __ _________________ J5 _____ ----43 -----
WORK WITH OLDER RURAL YOUTH 
185. Number of groups (other than 4-H Club) organized for conduct of extension 
work with older rural youth --------------------------------------
186. Membership in such groups _____________ {((ab)) Young men __ _____ _ 
Young women ___ _ 
187. Number of Out of school memhers Under 21 25 years and by school In school years 21- 24 years older s tatus Unmarried Married and age (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 
(1) Young 
men _______ __ ___ ____ ___ ______ ______________ ______________________ _____________ ---------·-·--
(2) Young 
women. -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- ____________________ _______ _ 
188. Number of meetings of older rural youth extension groups __ _ 





Number of other older rural youth groups assisted. ______ _____ _ 
M b hi . h t(a) Young men ____ _ em ers p m sue groups________________ (b) 
Young women.. 
Number of older rural youth not in ex- (a) Young men ____ _ 
.... 4th ___________ _____ ____ ------ 2 ----- ______ 30 ___ _ 
2h 12 
14 _______ _________________ 2 9 ----- ---- 112 ------ contacted through the extension pro- ( ) y 
tension or other youth groups assisted._ (b) Young women__ 
Total number of different young people I 
a oung men ____ _ 
gram for older rural youth. (Ques- (b) y - ····--·--------- II>-
::~::::=:::::::::::::::::::_a::::: ::::::::4 ::: 1 9 ~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::.s::::: :::::: o::::: 
7th ______________ ----- -------------- ---------- ---- 17 ___________________ ------ 2 ---- ______ ) ·----
8th_ __________ ________ -------------· -------------- 18 __________ ______ ___ -·--·--------. _ -----------·· 
9th. ________ __ ________ ----------- r -------------- 19 _______ --·-----·--- -·------------ ----------·---
10th and over__________ __ ______________________ 20 and over _________________________________ _ 
182. Number of different 4-H Club members, including those in corresponding 
projects, who received definite training in-
t a) Judging______ _ _____ 6 ____ (f) Fire and accident pre-
(b) Giving dem- vention___ ______________ _ __________ _ 
onstrations _____ 2 ____ ( g) Wildlife conservation__ --··-·--·--· 
(c) Recreational (h) Keeping personal ac-
leadership ___ 10 ---- (i) u s: 0 ~:i=~~~~;;~-i~f~;: ·----·-·----
(d) Music appre-
6 
mation____ ___ ___________ _ __________ _ 
ciation_____ -·-·---··--· ( j) Soil and water conser-___ l.5 ____ (k) F vat~on______ _____________ _ __________ _ 
( e) Health________ ores ry______ _____________ _ __________ _ 
183. Number of 4-H Club members having health examination because 
of participation in the extension program..___________________ ___ ______ _ __ h.5 __ _ 
184. Number of 4-H Clubs engaging in community activities such as 
improving school grounds and conducting local fairs______________ JO 
. . . oung women__ 
t1ons 186, 191,and 192,mmus duplica-
tions) __________________________________________ _ 
Check column showing approximate 
194. portion of older-youth program de-
voted to-




10-19 percent 20-39 percent 40 pe~:~t or 
(b) (c) (d) 
public problems ___________________ ____________________________________________________ ___ _ 
(2) Vocational guidance __________________________________________________________ ------·--·-··-
(3) Family life and social customs _____________ : _______ ·------··- _____________ ----------·--· 
(4) Social and recreational activi-
ties_____________ ______________________ _ _ __ _ ____ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ____ _ __ __ _ ____ _ ··-___ __ _ ________ . ___ _ 
(5) Community service activities ______________________________________ : _______ -·--·-···---·· 
~~ ~:::::! ::::::~:;~~~-~:~- --------------1---------------------------- -----·-···----
eluding nutrition and health. __________ ____ _ ·------------- ___ __ ______________________ _ 
1 All data In this section aro based on the number of different boys and girls participating In 4-H Club work, not on the number of 4-H projects carried. 
• Report the total number of different boys or girls enrollod In club work. This total should equal the sum or the project enrollments reported on page 13, minus duplications due to the !ame boy e,r girl carrying on two 
1r more subject-matter lines or work. Do not Include boys and 1tlrls enrolled late In the year In connection with tbe succeeding year's program. 
1 Same as footnote 2, except that reference Is to .completions Instead of enrollmenta. 16-=u-3 
MISCELLANEOUS 
(Report here all work, including war work, not properly included under any of the headings on preceding pages) 
Include all work w, ·1.i adults, 4-H Club members, and older youth Dees 
(a) 
General-feeder insects 1 
(b) 
.All other work 
Cc) 
195. Days devoted to line of work by-
(1) Home demonstration agents---------------------------------------------··--------------------------_____________________________ --------------------·---· . _______________ 20 _________ _ 
(2) 4--H Club agents _______________________________________ _________________________________ _________________ ---------------------------- ------------------------------ -----------------------------
(3) Agricultural agents ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 6 _____________ __ ___________ 12, ____________ _________________ 2 _________ _ 
(4) State extension workers _______________________________ _____________________________________________ _____ _________ 2 __________________ ___________ u _____ _______ ----------------------------
196. Number of communities in which work was conducted this year ________________________________ ______________________ 9______________ _ ____________ ?_Q ___________ ----------------~-7_ _________ _ 
197. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting this year ______ ________________________________________ _J-i__ ___________ L ___________ l8.. __________________________ JQ __________ _ 
' 
SUMMARY OF CONTRIBUTION TO WAR EFFORT 
It is desirable to bring together in one place the sum total of extension contribution to the several broad areas of war effort. It is assumed that all such work has 
been reported previously under appropriate headings. 
War programs Home demonstration agents 
(a) 




l!J8. Estimated number of days devoted to-
(1) Fo:~t:~::!::~::;r::::::;::~::t (production, marketing, processing, storage, _______________ 2 ______________ -----------------------------'----------------------------
(2) Problems arising from new military camps, munitions plants, and war industries _____ -----------------------------------------------·----------------------------------------
(3) Civilian defense (such as fire prevention, Red Cross training, air-raid warnings) _______ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ~ 
(4) Other war work (including collection of salvage material) ___________________________________________ ____ ___ ?_ ______________ -----------------------------------------------------------
COOPERATION WITH OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES 
The purpose of this report is to bring together in one place the cooperation given other Federal agencies working with the rural people of the county. It is assumed 

















F Rural El i Social Security, 
Soil Conscrva- Hr;;.'{;3 flcatio~tr - Tt,~~ Public Health, 
tion Service Administration Administration Authority cru3/e::~s 
Other 
Agencies 
(/) (g) __ (~h) __ , __ ~(i~) --,- ~'~j) __ ,, __ (~k>~-
______ J ________ ----- ----------
201. Number of volnnlary loeal le~ders or 
eommitteemen a11iding thia J6llL _____________________________________________ _________________________ __ __ __________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Nombe;~ ~:et!:::n:::~::~:~8in ~his_ --------------- ___ ___ 4 ______ ---------------- ---------------- ____ . J _______________ l _____________ 4 ____________________________________________ l _______ \ _______________ _ 
202. 
1 Include grasshoppers, armyworms, ch inch bugs, and other Insects not reported under specific crop or livestock headings. lir-28074--3 
TERMINOLOGY 
If extension reports are to convey the intended information, it is important that the terminology employed be that 
generally accepted by members of the extension teaching profession everywhere. Precise use of extension terms is an 
obligation each extension worker owes to the other members of his or her profession. The following definitions have been 
approved by the United States Department of Agriculture and by the Association of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities. 
DEFINITIONS OF Ex·rENSION TERMS 
1. A community is a more or less well-defined group of rural people with common interests and problems. Such a group 
may include those within a township, trade area., or similar limits. For the purpose of this report, a community 
is one of the several units into which a county is divided for conducting organized extension work. 
2. A cooperator is a farmer or homemaker who agrees to adopt certain recommended practices upon the solicitation of an 
extension worker. The work is not directly supervised by the extension agent, and records are not required, but 
reports on the success of the practices may be obtained. 
3. Days in field should include all days spent on official duty other than "dayi;; in office." 
4. Days in office should include time spent by the county extension agent in the office, at annual and other extension 
conferences, and on any other work directly related to office administration. 
5. Demonstrations as contemplated in this report a.re of two kinds-method demonstrations and result demonstrations. 
A method demonstration is a demonstration given by an extension worker or other trained leader for the purpose of 
showing how to carry out a practice. Examples: Demonstrations of how to can fruits and vegetables, mi.x spray 
materials, and cull poultry. 
A result demonstration is a demonstration conducted by a farmer, homemaker, boy, or girl under the direct supervision 
of the extension worker, to show locally the value of a recommended practice. Such a demonstration involves a 
substantial period of time and records of results and comparisons, and is designed to teach others in addition to the 
person conducting the qemonstration. Examples: Demonstrating that the application of fertilizer to cotton will 
result in more profitable yields, that underweight of certain children can be corrected through proper diet, that the 
use of certified seed in growing potatoes is a good investment, or that a large farm business results in a more efficient 
use of labor. 
The adoption of a farm or home practice resulting from a demonstration or other teaching activity employed by the 
extension worker as a means of teaching is not in itself a demonstration. 
6. A demonstration meeting is a meeting held to give a method demonstration or to start, inspect, or further a result 
demonstration. 
7. A result demonstrator is an adult, a boy, or a girl who conducts a re11ult demonstration as defined above. 
8. An extension school is a school usua.lly of 2 to 6 days' duration, arranged by the Extension Service, where practical 
instruction is given to persons not resident at the college. 
9. An extension short course differs from an extension school in that it is usually held at the college or another educational 
institution and usually for a longer period of time. 
10. A farm or home visit is a call by the agent at a farm or home at which some definite information relating to extension 
work is given or obtained. 
11. Farmers (or families) assisted this year should include those directly or indirectly influenced by extension work to 
make some change during the report year as indicated by: 
(1) Adoption of a recommended practice. 
(2) Further improvement in a practice previously accepted. 
(3) Participation in extension activities. 
(4) Acceptance of leadership responsibility. 
(5) Or by other evidence of desirable change in behavior. 
12. A 4-H Club is an organized group of boys and/or girls with the objectives of demonstrating improved practices in 
agriculture or home economics, and of providing desirable training for the members. 
13. 4-H Club members enrolled are those boys and girls who actua.lly start the work outlined for the year. 
14. 4-H Club members completing are those boys and girls who satisfactorily finish the work outlined for the year. 
15. A project leader, local leader, or committeeman is a person who, because of special interest and fitness, is selected to 
serve as a leader in advancing some phase of the local extension program. A project leader may be either an organi-







A leader-training meeting is a meeting at which pr~ject leaders, local leaders, or committeemen are trained to carry 
on extension activities in their respective communities. 
Letters written should include a.11 original letters on official business. (Duplicated letters should not be included.) 
An office call is a call in person by an individual or a group seeking agricultural or home-economics information, as a 
result of which some definite &SBistance or information is given. A telephone call differs from an office call in that 
the assistance or information is given or received by means of the telephone. Telephone calls may be either incoming 
or outgoing. 
A plan of work is a definite outline of procedure for carrying out the different phases of the program. Such a plan 
provides specifically for the means to be used and the methods of using them. It also shows what, how much, 
when, and where the work is to be done. 
An extension program is a statement of the specific projects to be undertaken by the extension agents during a year 
or a period of yea.rs. 
Records consist of definite information on file in the county office that will enable the agent to verify the data on ex-
tension work included in this report. 
22. The older rural youth group is primarily a situation group, out of school, at home on farms, not married or started 
farming on their own account, and mostly 16 to 25 years of age. 
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SU1J ACTIVTl'-W.S A'J' ACC P1ISHl£1JTS 
GEHERAL ACTIVITTIS 
Days a , ents spent in office ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 175 
Days aeents spent in field •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 467½ 
Da~.rs a gen ts 111rorlccd e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ;, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 642;d-
~ iles acents travel ed •••••.••••...••..••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••• 19045 
Farm visits ••••••••••••••• • ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 0 
~ifferent fa.nus visited ••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Office Calls ••••••••••••.••••• . ................... . 
Telephone calls . .............................. . .................. . 
I.:eetinc s held or a t te·nded.. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ............•..•.••• 
Attebdabce at these r:1.eetinbs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 




result denonstrations completed •••••••••••••••••••••• . •••••••• 
4-H club ~emonstrations completed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 












SU111HARY OF D .. Ol1JS'J::lA?IOl~S COM.Pl.E'.l'ED 
Type of Demonstration No. Completed 
Five- Acre Cotton Contest and Others ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tobacco ••......................•.•....••.....•.••.•.•••..•.....•...... 
Permanent ~astures ••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Svreet Pata toes •• .......•.......... 
Three- . ere Corn Contest •••••••••• , ••••• 
. ........................... . 
. .................... . 
Hybrid Corn •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••o•••••o••••••o••••••••••••••••••• 
ToCTatoes ••••••••••• 
Irriration ••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Lespedeza •••••••• •••••••.••.•..•.•.•••.••••.•..•.••••.••.•••••.••••••• 
Tree Pla.nting . .............•.•...•....••..••••...• ._ •••••....•....•...• 
Milo . . ................................................................ . 
T'urlcey •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••.•.•••• 
1:eado1r Fescue • •..•.••..••.....•....•..•••.••.••.•......••...•••..••••• 
Blue Lupine • ••.••.....•...........................•..•••••••..•.•....•.. 
















No . Completed 
Pig •• •...•.........................•....•............ . ............. . 
Corn ••• ..••..••••.•.•••.......••..................•..•....•••••....••• 
fiybrid Corna • ••••••••••.••.•••••.• o •• ••••••••••••••••• o ••• •••••••••••• 
Poul try ••.•••••••.•.•......•••• o ••••••••••••••••••••••••• o ••••••••••••• 
cotton...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 
Cali . ................................................................ . 
Tobacco • •..............•••.............•.......••...•......•••.••.•.• • 
Garden ••.•.•••••. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• (I ••••••••••••••• 
Bees •••••••••••••. . ....................... . 
Potatoes, .•............••..•......... ........ 
other Cereals . ......................... . 

















I . COUNTY, C "1.Ula'rY Al!D IBIGHBORHOOD ORGAf 
LEADERS . 
l. Count~r Aericultural cor:unittee: 
a . The members of the committee listed below were selected through the 
advice of other representative men and women throughout the county. 
All vacancies occuring on the coI!lITlittee are elected by the co:nnittee 
at their rer:ular meeting . l embers of the comr.ii ttee represent all 
sections of the county and the various types of farming being done . 
b . County ACTricultural Committee and Addresses 
T. E. {ilkes , Chainnan 
O. O. Dukes , Secretary 
l' . c. Hu.::.'f 
T. L. Ross 
Frank Lucas 
R. I . Gillespie 
s . E. Kelley 
J:?. . E. James 
P. I , Howle 
J . L . Bethea 
A. L . tto ers 
• Archie Teal 
Georee J . ·ilds 
T. E. ::ell 
P. J: • Booth 
• J . 1 cKenzie 
B. F . hlliamson, Jr. 
Courtney Dowling 
V • J . Huntley 
Clifton R. Saverance 
.fl. • ..cJ • Gandy 
Carr oll Rush 
R. G, Donald, Jr . 
Dennis Yarborough 
T. H. oodson 
1ed nare:an 
{illian P. Scarborough 
A. R • .1 ... ims 
s. c. Disher 
Irs . {allace Privette 
11,rs . ..ilton Anderson 
:~rs . Herbert Jordan 
! rs . I . A. J oody 
i'IJrs . J) ~ T. Cof eland 
l . ..rs . T. :::. . Ross 
Nrs . Ned Dargan 
Lrs . Blanche P . Dargan 
Lrs . J . S. Fowle 
f a.ry A ;nes Wylie 
Rose Jacobs 
Sarah Aiken 
Rt . 1, Lamar, S. C. 
Darlington, U o c. 
Hartsville, S. C. 
Rt. 2, Society Hill, S. C. 
Hartsville, s. C. 
Hartsville , S. C. 
Rt . 2, Darlington, C. 
Rt . 4, Darlin. ton, :., • C. 
Darlington, S. C. 
Rt , 1, Darline:. )n , • C. 
Societ:,r nill, b . C. 
.. t . 1.,. Hartsville , S. C. 
Hartsville , s. C. 
Hartsville , S. C. 
Darlington, S. C. 
Darlington, b . c. 
at . 3, Darlington, S. c. 
Darl ington, S. c. 
Darlington, S. C. 
Hartsville , S. C. 
Rt . 3, Darlington, S . C • 
Darlington, S. C. 
SocietJ Hill, c c. 
Lamar, S. C. 
Hartsville , S. C. 
Rt . 3, Darlingto~, ~. C. 
Rt . 3, Lamar, s. c. 
Lydia, s . C. 
Darlington , f .c. 
Rt . 1, Darlingto~, S. C. 
:it. h, Tinn, onsville , S . C. 
1t . 4, Tirnrr.onsville , S. C. 
Darlington, S. c. 
Rt . 2, 'ruunonsville , ... . c. 
Society Hill, b. C. 
Rt . 3, Darlin(ton, f . C. 
ht. 3, Darlin~ton, • • C. 
Rt . 2, Darlington, S. C. 
Darlington, S. C. 
Darlington, S. C. 
Darlj_ngton, S. c. 
1'1a!aes a:nct Addresses of !!,xG-cutive Committee and Sub- C01.unittees 
t;xecu ti ve Co JU,,i ttee 
B, F. iilliamson, Jr. 
Courtney Dowline 
T. E. · ilkes 
Rt . 3, DarlinGton, S. C. 
Darlington, S. C. 
Rt . 1, Lamar, s . C. 
j) 
Returning Veterans Committee 
Frank Lucas, Chaiman 
T. E; . ilkes 
R. E. Gandy 
Courtney Dowling 
R. 1 . James 
State Ar=;ricul tural Comrni ttee 
1.rs . 1,il ton Anderson 
•r . E. ilkes 
Hartsville , S. C. 
Rt . 1, Lamar, S. C. 
Rt . 3, Jarlin~ton, S. C. 
Darlington, s. c. 
Darlin[ton, S . C. 
Rt . 4, Timmonsville , S. C. 
Rt . 1, Lamar, S. C. 
c. Du ties and J.esponsibi.li ti.es of County Agricul tu.ral Co1m ttee : 
The responsibility of the County Agricultural Committee is to pass on 
all matters pertaining to the general Agricultural interests of the 
county. The committee holds one regular annual meeting at which ti.J .. e 
the agents give a report of the work accomplished duri.nr. the yeaI and 
, outline their plans for the comi.n~ year. 1'he committee then offers 
sugcestions and recommendations on the porposed program. The corJLri ttce 
is subject to call meetings when matters necessitating their attention 
arise . 
l, 
2 . Cornounity A ricul tural Co1:uni t tees and Neighborhood Leaders : 
-/HI'l'E w·HI'I'E COLORED COLORED 
a . C01IMUNITY NEIGBBORE OD MEN iOl iBN lIBH ,dO!EN TO'fAL 












B.c.THEL 4 3 7 
Dowline; 
Howel•s Store 
r Polson 1 s Road 
Pitts 
Lee 
Flynn ' s X Road 
BLACK CR1'EK 2 2 
Black Creek 
Antioch 






Beaver Dam Ii.ill 





DA~rnGTON 3 3 4 10 










DOVFBVILLE 3 4 4 ll 
Sumner 





Community Agricultura.i Committees and Neighborhood Leaders: 
White \fnite Colored Colored 
Community Neighborhood }Jen vomen M:en fomen Total 
HARTSVILIB 1 3 4 8 
Beaver Dam ,lill 












High 1:1ill Church 
Howle 
Green Street 
















1vindham1 s X Road 








LYDIA 3 3 6 
Harrell 
I arco ldll 
Bulley 
Register · 
Leets X Road 
Lydia 
L 
community NeighborhooEi Men Women Len fomen Total 
LA.KE AMP 3 3 4 10 
tdxont s 




Alexander ts X Road 
LYNCHES lUVER s 1 1 10 
Copeland 
Carter ' s X Road 
Yarborough 







I' ~CHANICSVILIE 4 5 5 lb 
Williamson 
Blackman •s 




Byrd 1 s Island 
I echanicsville 
NEv'n,MI J SWAJ.,JiP 4 2 6 










Grantham X Road 
CATES 2 1 1 4 
1 el ton 
Howell 
Stewart 





1; C ill 
iilliamson 
8 
Community Agricultural Cor.mti.ttee and NeiGhborhood Leaders: 
iVlli te ·.f.hi te Colored Colored 
Community Neighborhood I en Women Hen IJ'omen Total 
PAJJlETTO 
/ Howard 1 s X Road 
Dargan 
PHILADELPHIA 5 2 1 8 
Dow1ing 
Andrew• s Mill 
Windha.r.1 ' s X Road 
l 'orrell 
Yarborough 
POND HOLLON 2 1 3 
Johnson ' s X "load 
CcUnpbell ts x. Road 
Green Hill 
Bay Swamp 
QUIETUDE 5 3 2 10 
Carter 




SOCIETY HILL 4 2 6 
Rogers 
Coker ' s 
McCall ' s 
Plum Field 
Red Hill Church 
Robin ' s WPck 
Brick Yard 
Society Hill 
S ITFT CREEK 3 l 1 l 6 
Lee t s X Road 
Rhodes 
Plov,ers 
Early ' s X Road 
Law 
Atkinson 
TOTAIS 86 59 37 14 196 
Throu:::(1 the efforts o the Soil Conserva·tion Service in cooperation with the 




Drainage (Tile ) 
Fish Ponds 
Farm Pla.ns 
1{ild Life Plan tings 
Total Farm Plans in county 



























Faru Building Plans 
Farm building plans prepared by the ext ension agriculturdengineering division 
VTere furnished to farmers for the construction of' the follow-lng : 





General Purpose Barns 
Rog Self Feeders 
Sweet Potato Curing Houses 
Tobacco Barns 



















Five-acr e contest deuonstrations: '.i.'wenty- f our Darlington I<'anners completed their 
five- acre cotton contest demonstrations and submitted the records below: 
STALK DThTA CE TI WIDTF R "/ YIELD SEED 
!IW!.E DR.Ill (Inches) (l.nches) cvrTON PER AC!?E VA.TI.IBTY 
A. B. . Lims 5.2 36 2,859 Coker 1 s 100 
T. J . Sa.'1sbury 7.2 39 2, 830 Coker 1 s 100 m 
J . - Eing 6. o 42 2, 565 Col-:er 1 s 100 J. 
R. P. Gillespie 6.3 40 2, 511 Coker ' s 100 St 
Harley w. Segars 6. 3 36 2, 095 Coker 1 s 100 W 
B. n. Dargan 6. 4 43 1, 974 Coker 1 s 100 "ffi 
1 . I . Anthony 6. 0 31 1, 968 Colrnr 1 s 100 WP 
E. S. Knotts 7. 8 42 1,900 Coker 1s 100 
p. Lo :-rowle 8.1 40 1,752 Coker 1 s 100 W 
J . E. 1i.ogers 5.6 41 1,72!4 Coker 1 s 100 
E. l • I.ccown 6. 0 41 1,606 Coker 1 s 100 W' 
J . o. Bethea 5.2 36 1,580 Coker 1 s 100 WR-St-5 
Q. L. Lloyd 6.2 37 1, 522 Col'er 1 s 100 W 
l.eo Privette 7.4 42 1,430 Coker ts 100 W n. Clarence Byrd 6.2 40 1,398 Coker 1 s 100 "I 
Eannon Byrd 8.1 37 1, 376 Coker 1 s 100 
Barney Wingate 7. 3 43 1,337 Coker •s 100 
iilliam P. Scarborough i.2 44 1,293 Coker 1 s 100 
F. ::- • Sans bury 5. 6 38 1,267 Coker 1 s 100 
R. 1 • • uaverance 8.h 43 1,236 Coker 1 s 100 
Ra;ymond Byrd 10.0 . 42 1,154 Col:E:r ' s 100 
T. ·.1 . Parrott 6.4 42 1, 097 Coker ' s 100 
-q . L . Byrd 7.5 46 996 Coker ' s 100 
c. A. Jeffords 7.3 48 760 Coker •s 100 iR 
f 




Al 10UNT USED PIB ACRE 
INTERVAL BETJEEN A PTIC .TIOHS 
LF.AIJS OF APPLICATI01J 
CC6T PER AGW Fem PCISOH 
CC6T PER. ACPc.E F R APPLYLIG 
YIELD PE AGi-/.E UN POIS (ED cor_m 
J . E • . ~10,iers R. P . Gillespie A. R • . ~ims 
3% BHC- -,;5 DD't 3,, BhG--5),DDT 
6 3-6 
?pounds 6-10 l b. 
7 days 7 days 
(Air1)lane 
Airplane (:::mster(,,,ule J 
3%BHC- 5,, DDT 
5 
6- 10 lbs. 
5-i days 
Airplane 
$1.75 ,p2 . 00- - )2 . 80 $2 . so- ,'>3 . 00 
1 bale 
½ 1:>ale 
(Air~lane - '1. 00 
(i ule - ~~ .15 
11/h bales 1 Bale 
½ Bale 
eadow Fescue Demonf'tr.s.tions are being ccnducted m. th t:1 following: 
Jlli iE V RIETY .OF ... AGE 
J;d noule Kentucky 31 1 
• -: • 'Willial'!lson I entucky 31 1 
John Easterling Kentucky 31 5 
Ee. Ho:1e .lto l 
7illiillDS0Il lta l . .. Gillespie tlta 2 
r . c. Coxe f.lta 5 
Eill Kirven Alta 5 
J . T. Ross Alta 5 
R. D• Cog eshall Alta 5 
1 • c. Crouch lta 2 
man_ ) 33 
iinter grazinG demonstrations are beinG conducted to show the ;;e.l~e of fall top-dre::sing 
with ni tro eon by the f ollmiing : 
6 
LBS . P'~R 
NA!.E ... Cl'~S ACRE TGTAL PCftJ!IDS 
:f. p . DuBose 10 200 2000 
J . . . ''.~Jin 10 200 2000 
R. n. CogLeshall 20 200 4000 
E. s. Howle 20 200 4000 
I: • -;, • ""iilliarn.son 20 200 4000 
F • A. . Bethea 20 200 4000 
CORN DELOl'STRATIONS 
Hybrid Corn Demonstrations 
STALK DIS·rANCL lI..'JT] RCU BUSr,rr,I..5 PER 
NAME n INCHES (no -ms) VAJUETY ACRE 
Leo Privette 16.0 45 I • C. :- 27 60.0 
Leo Privette 16.0 45 Tenn. - 17 50.0 
Leo Privette 16.0 45 La . - 10 46. o 
T. c. Coxe 1,5.6 42 Funks G-714 ,/' 81.9 
T. c. Coxe 19 . 4 42 Woo s S-350? 56.6 
T. c. Coxe 18. 4 42 Woods C- 240 v' 24.3 
T. c. Coxe 20. 7 42 ·i oods 4S • .5 
Three-acre corn contest demonstrations: 'rhirteen Darlington COlmty ranners conpleted 
their three- acre corn contest demonstnations and submitted the records below: 
ffi TANCE IN H.0.f W:DTH BUSHELS Th1l 
NA• '.E D·.II: (I J.) (INCHJS) VAT-tIBTY CRE 
R. ? . Gillespi~ 1s. o 49 8S. 6 
Lewis Gainey & Sons 13. 0 36 Lat 1"ln Double -83 . oi-
Leo Privette 14. 8 4.5 Lntl0 an I s Double 78.8 ,_ 
Columbus <Tones 16. 0 48 76.J 
r . L. Howle 13 . 8 .52 74.2 
Coit Hill 17.0 so 70.7 
E. , • Jt cCown 16.9 4.5 67 .3 
A. , • 1 ozingo 16.9 48 64. 6 
r-1 . G. Howle 16.0 48 59ol 
Marie Jones 14 .6 .53 Lathan 1 s Double 57 . 8 t..-
J . c. Bethea 13.8 54 Lathan I s Double 5.5 .4 l---
: .. re . -- • ~ · Tarte 20. 0 40 Lathan ' s DoUble 52 .1 ~ 
Fr;, ::ik Parnell 26 . 1 42- so.7 
PLANTBED WEED CONTROL RECORD 19_ 
County Darlin~ton ------------------
Nar.ie Festus } ood-.r Address _________ .;.;.__._ ___ ...._ ______ _ i , 'a L, l'3, narl i,,::;ton, S . c. 
Square yards of bed treated 800 -------------------
Date treated October 28 , 1946 
Old or new bed ld ------------
Material used for treatment 300 C:v-ana. Ld - 400 ra.110•1. 
Amount used per 100 square yards: 
, Uramon r.o lbs. 
Cyanamid 100 lbs. -=----------
How was treatment applied: 
Amount worked into soil __ ....,.._2/_3...,....,.,,... ___ lbs. 
Amount applied on top of soil 1/3 lbs. 
When was feetilizer applied: 
Along with treatment? _.. 
At eeeding time? -;z:------------
.Amount of fertilizer used per 100 yards of bed 200 lbs. ------Analysis 6 - Q - 3 
Date plo.nted ____ J_an_u_a_ry __ 2=3.._, _1 .... ~.,..4 ..... 7.__ ______ _ 
Were weeds around bed area destroyed at or before treatmont? before 
Control received: 
Excollent __ r/: ____ _ 
Good Fair ________ _ 
Poor 
Observa.tionss 
So well ~leased that 1"1.11 use @r;ain. 
PLANTBED WEED CONTROL RECORD 19_ 
County Darlinrton 
Name __ ...,W..,.,,_J_._L...,m""'n""· s...._ ________ Address R. 'J. 'J ., Darlin;:r-r,on, S C. 
Square yards of bed treated 600 ___ ......., ________________ _ 
Date treated ___ G_•c_t_o_b_e_r., __ 1~24. 6 ___ _ 
Old or new bed Old ----------
Material used for treatment Ura.man and C"'ranarnid ----------------------------
Amount used per 100 square yards: 
Uramon 2o lbs. Cya.nanu. ...."""d ___ l_OO ______ lbs. 
How was treatment applied: 





Amount applied on top o_f_s_o_i_l--z----.lbs. 
When was feetilizer applied: 
Along with treatment? _ 
At seeding time? -~-z:---------
Amount of fertilizer used per 100 yards of bed __ i_o-o._ __ lbs. 
Analysis 3 - 9 - 6 
Date planted ____ J_a_nu_a_ry_,___6_,_19- 4_7 __________ _ 
W~re weeds around bed area destroyed at or before treatment? At treatinz 
Control recoi,ved 1 
Exoollent ,./ 
Good --~,-----
Fair Poor _________ _ 
Observations, 
' ill continue to use. 
PLANTBED WEED CONTROL RECORD 19.Ju 
County Darlington 
Name T. L. Ross Address ______ ....... ___________ _ Society Hill, rt . ~. D. 
Square yards of bed treated _____ l_S_O_O ____________ _ 
Date treated uctober 15, 1946 
Old or new bed Old ----------
Material used for treatment ___ U_r_am_ o_n_ a_n_d __ C~J_-ai_1_rum._ ·_d ______ _ 
Amount used per 100 square yardst 
Uramon 100 lbs. Cyana.nu...,.·""'d ___ 5_0 _____ 1· bs. 
How was treatment applied, 
.Amount worked into soil 2/3 lbs • 
.Amount applied on top o~f_s_o_i_l __ l_/_3 ____ lbs. 
When was feetilizer applied: 
Along with treatment? 
At seeding time? --C?'.:----=------
Amount of fertilizer used per 100 yards of bed 100 lbs. --------An al y sis 3 - 9 - 6 
Date planted ___ J_an_ u_a_r_..;,r_ 2_0""',_1_9_4_7 ________ _ 
Were weeds around bed area destroyed at or before treatment? At Treatment 
Control received: 
Excollent ./""' Good -~L~_/' _ _ .___ _ 
Fair Poor _________ _ 
Observationss 
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T BACCO SEED CLEJ JED 
82 farmers h3d 8, 950 ounces nf t abc.cco seed cleared • 
• 






Do..rl~.ncton Connty Vheat Production: 
5Ul:i\ RY Ol 1 HEAT PRCDUCTIC FROi 1933- 1947 
NC . C!F BU . Jl-:!EJ T BIS . 
S: .... i.C'CN cus-::c;: ERS GRCUlffi 
1;33-1934 18po 4C, COO s, ooo 
1934-1935 2500 55, 000 11, 000 
l; 35- 1936 37co 75, 000 15, 000 
1986-1937 4000 55, 000 11,000 
1937-1938 5000 50, 000 10, 000 
1938-1939 4200 45, 000 9, 000 
193,, -1940 ).i600 50, 000 10, 000 
1940-1941 4000 70, 000 11.i , 000 
1941-1942 4280 78, 000 15, 680 
1942-1943 4100 75, 625 15, 125 
1943-1944 3600 65, 000 13, 000 
1944-1945 3800 40, 000 8, 000 
1945-1946 5000 50, 000 9, 800 
1946-1947 6000 60, 000 12, 000 
Hot Pepper Record 
Na.me 
Acreage 
Distance In Drill 
Row Width 
Fertilizer Per Acre 
:ri trate of Soda Per Acre 
li.anure Sal ts Per Acre 
Plants Per Acre 
Y:.'...eld Per Acre 
dvaT1ced Price 
Total monej received per acre 
based on advanced of 10¢ per lb . 
Pickle Cuclllllber Record 
Name 
Acrec..ee 
Fertilizer Per Acre 
Nitrate of Soda Per Acre 
idth of Row 
Distance in Drill 
Pounds produced per Acre 
Average price recieved per lb. 






Amount of Seed per Ecre 
Time of Planting ' 
Fertilizer analysis 
Amount of Fertilizer per acre 
ci e Application 
Times iforked 
Yield per Acre 
Total S les per Acre 
Tot2l cost per acre to produce 
}Tet 
HORTICUL'T'URE 








. 1200 Pounds 











R. Thomas Rhodes 
27 I 
1~' X 10-} 
Rhodes - G~rrison 
6 Ounces 










Tobacco Record (Potash) 
Name 
Acreare 
Square Yards Seed Bed 
Variety 
Plant Bed Fertilizer 
.'."erti1:i.zer Under Crop Per Acre 
Sul;::hate of Potash Lagnesia ?er A. 
Tota.l Yield on J . 2 Ac::.~es 
Average Price per Pound 
·rotal Amount 
Total Cast 




Square Yards Seed Bed 
Variety 
Plant Bed Fertilizer 
Fertilizer Under Crop Fer Acre. 
Total Yield on 5.0 hCres 
Average Price per Pound 
Total P-mount 
Total Cost 
Returns after deduction of cost 




200 Pounds 6-9-3 











400 Pounds 6-9-3 





$1377 . 27 
.~arketinr Ho:::s 
ANTI AL I-IUSBAfDRY 
SHTiiE 
S1ThJlA,..,Y OF HCG SHIP!E 7S BY DA_ LJl GTCl, 
1'l • re . NET LBS . 
11_(.rl/TI! SHIPPEFu5 HOGS s Jl) 
Jan. 16 104 1 22, 5'1.5 
Feb . 14 73 1 16, 885 
Lar . 37 231 3 .52 , SJO 
Arril 40 392 2 83, 582 
I ay 41 340 4 65, 715 
June 35 247 2 52 , 235 
July 40 321 4 54,745 
Sept . 19 107 1 2.3 , 7}.5 
Oct . 33 199 2 41, 2,+5 
l 10V • l? 131 2 27,700 
'..:'Ol' IS £9[i 211.J.li 22 441,157 
S1JL'.AFr• OF HOG SHIH BN'IS - 1935-1947 
JW. i u. NL . ::'L rAt :rhT 
YEAR C !_O"Ji5 ClL .S ':'RUCKS ,..!.I8...l!':1 _; 
1935 111 1,387- 837, 157 
1936 312 1, 967 32:,,831 
1937 112 12,047 2, 031.i , 305 
1?38 ,..,')') ./'-'- ~, 301 l , 12), 065 
1939 210 1, 971 383~70 
1940 379 2, 539 502 , 305 
1941 432 3, 119 520, 490 
1942 600 L, .510 917 ,371 
1/43 497 3,/ 36 31.i2, 380 
194.Li .:43 2, 0;2 436, 679 
1945 303 1, 249 2:36, 295 
1946 30 206 52,210 
1947 29!1 2, JJ14 L.41,167 
ill'!.'L: NS 
$ 4, 831.90 
3, 6!i? . OJ 
14,242. 77 
1~1 , 403.45 
14, S'23. 35 
11,[.l.:,2.91 
13,325 . 87 
6,019.36 
10,799.38 





28, 330. 513 
201, 376. )-1-0 
83 , 296 .47 
2Li , 557 . 03 
23,240.44 
52 , 338. 03 
119,42ho7) 
117,285. 23 
62 , 409 . 06 
42 , 499 .26 
7, 43.3 . 54 
105,357.19 
IBA'r CURIHG 
The following table shows the amo,mt of J.:J.eat cured at the Hartsville Ice 
and Fuel Company plant for each year since 1932, and four freezer- locker plants ., 
SEASON NO. GUS ':'Oi Jt1.S POUNDS iEA 'r IN STORA GE 
1932-1933 520 67, 594 
1933-1934 2h0 39, 249 
1934-1935 177 22 , 861 
1935-1936 360 35,000 
1936-1937 360 35, 000 
1937-1938 355 34, 000 
1938-1939 375 41, 000 
1939-1940 400 50, 900 
1940-1941 500 56, 000 
1941-1942 480 49, 941 
1942-1943 510 - 69 , 941 
1~43-1944 470 58, 890 
1944-1945 480 59, 000 
1945-1946 1, 844 303, 000 
1946-1947 2, 850 560, 000 
22 
t 
4-:{ IJLUB .... K 
There were 324 boys enrolled in clubs i1 17 different schools in the County. The 
enro1_)J c t has :incres.~ed over last ye~.r with a J.ittle variation in the number of complc tcd 
rroiects . Emphasis was pJ.ac~d on r ,cor b'Julrn · 11d 4-H ::,Jrojects adaptablE; to far and 
indi,~ru~l conditions. 
SUI ITLAf'Y _' 4-H ENRC!.J .. hEFT A !D C ~ PLE'I'ION: 
... ,cllordng is r;iven a list of clubs and a Sill nar:r of e-nrollr.1ents and com:-let:ions: 
11 o. I P.I!l •ers •T ('I. C<. 1::,leted % of embers 
!Tame of Cl'.lb Enrolled Demonstrations Conrlcti'1z Demonstration:: 
.l\ntioch 60 51 85 
Cl;yde 11 10 / 1 
.1.1cl.l'li vOi.l (Grru ir.1;:ir, 25 20 30 
]lt,vesville 15 13 87 
'.igh ::iJ.l 17 12 71 
liich Point 11 9 G2 
India'"! ....,ranch 20 16 30 
Kelleytown 13 10 77 
1;-...ke Swamp 30 23 77 
Lydia 15 ll 73 
· .echanicsville 7 5 71 
P:..ll .. etto 23 18 78 
Philadelphia 15 10 67 
uietuc1e 17 13 76 
Swift Creek 10 8 80 
St . John Is : ·ic:h 25 20 80 
0"1-Ls 10 3 80 
T'TAL 324 257 1335 
SU1.i Ji.,_"'l r 4-:-I CLL13 m OLLl.iln A'ID COJ LETION 1937-1947 
Following is given a surn.TJJ.ary of h-H club enrolln1cmt of boys and yearly completion from 
1937 tru~ou;h 19470 
YEAR ENROLLl'ElTT cm;pI.Jt~TION p CC!APLETIOIJ 
1937 64 59 9a . 2 
1938 96 54 86. o 
19.39 106 93 88 .0 
1940 llJ 100 84.1 
1941 101 79 71. 0 
1942 79 31 40. 0 
1943 155 105 68. 0 
1944 222 161 75oO 
1945 235 165 70.0 
1946 263 208 75 .6 
1947 324 257 79 o3 
SU1] P.Y C? 4--H B S 1 t'J,,"lili,S'i'EES FA'.i.'TK.)ED FC'R F.tt.TSTOCJ: s·r LAST SPtThG: 
STEEP , s · rr. s !!:ER 1S .r. GRC6S 
NAJ A 'I' BECINNil G A": CLOS1 r:; Il'CGL.ill: 
R. P, Cillespie hl5 620 ~111 . 60 
B, . P . GillN,pie 440 640 120 .00 
Lonnie Sansbury 480 710 133 . 12 
v. J . i:::ross 445 605 110. 41 
tOSS ''awkins 460 785 204. 10 
~award Goclbol(l 465 No Sale 
1. . , • Gillespie 440 670 127 . 30 
Bobby I:irby 535 750 155. 62 
Richard Griggs 575 690 150. 07 
!3ilJ.y Ga."ldy 500 860 232 . 20 
Billy Gandy 505 ? o Sale 
Francis Ga'1.dy 550 840 203 . 70 
Betty Sue Gandy 600 1105 281. 77 
Dora Francis r:elly 450 1010 252 . 50 
Sidne~r Kelly 475 1025 263 . 94 
arion Hawkins , Jr . 450 865 218 . lil 
l arion Lawhorn 435 720 156. 60 
Ben ":i Gandy- 520 895 . 201.37 
Boni). Gandy 550 780 187 . 20 
Richai·c:1 GrigGS 459 690 150. 07 
S111 ARY OF 4 - H BCiS ' M'EEDER STEERS LI FEED. ~'Oil FA'.'.'STOCK SHow· NEXT S.i;RilJG: 
l':PJ:E IBIGHT PRICE PE:i I3 . ClST ---· 
Billy Gandy 700 20. 00 140. 00 
Richard. Griggs 500 rn .oo 90. 00 
Randolph Gillespie 62.5 2$. 00 156. 25 
Anna Gillespie 600 25. 00 150. 00 
Donald Privette 630 25. 00 157. 50 
... red Fri vet te 645 2,. 00 161.25 
Bengi Gandy 545 20 . 00 109 . 00 
- . 
t 
COGNTY 4-H COUNCIL 
Plan of 1fork for 1947-1948 
. 1. To encourare upkeep and beautificc.i.tion by reptiting and carin"' for our homes 
and grounds . 
2 . To enco-..1rage 4- H and. older youth to continue to produce and conserve more food; 
produce more feed for livestock and to as!:ume ., ore responsibility in the home 
and on the f an!l . 
3. To have a local leader for every 4-H Club. 
4. dold one officers I tra.ining school in Darline ton County .. 
5. i:::o be represented at State Council, District Farra 1 eeibin~s , 4-H Camps and other 
worthwhile:-' activiti es . 
6. To encourci.L,e 4-H men..bers to participate in 4-L contests . 
OUTSTN'DING ACHThVEiENTS 
Both Lirls and boys have continued to assuL1e .. ore responsicility on the farm 
and in the home . Co,munity tractor schools were held for training 4-H1ers . The 
4- FI' ers are having gardens as their projects . 
All 4-P. Clubs .b..av e ac'ti ve local leaders . Throu;)1 their leadersbi.p, ,·orthwl:ile 
r:ionthly programs have been planned. These leaders have shown :cmch interest in Li-·1 
worl~ . The Chain Stores gave a :::..8 aders ' Banquet . Eight leaders attended 4-H Cai!lp . 
An ofl'icer~ 1 training school for all officers ana tl::.eir leaders was held in 
Hartsville on _'ebruary 20, "rior to the banquet given by the chain stores . Gne 
hundred thirty- fo).lr 4-H members and 1:: aders attended. 
Darlington county was represented at the State 4-H Council in Aueust . Five 
members attended this c2.up . Se:v:en. .4-E.' ers attended ·the District' 4-:H Council, ·Fo~r 
attended Conservo.tion Camp . One hundred ninety- five 4-R1 ers and ei"'ht leaders 
attended crunp June 23-27 . 
SPRTIW 4-H CotJiJCil, 
n Saturday, ! ay 3rd, the Darlin~ton County 4-H Cou.YJ.cil met at the Darlineton 
High School Auditorium with t·wo hundred fifi:,-- _eubers and guests present . The 
meeting was called to order by Harriett Critcher, r resident of the Council, afkr 
wlu.ch 1.arion Bonnoitt led the asE"embly in the 4-H Pledge . Frances Gandy, Vice 
President, gave the invocation . The Dovesville LHI Club under the leadership of 
Lrs . Larion Gandy gave a special program which consisted of a song "Beautiful 
Drea2.1er" ; a ree.c:1.inr; by Pe;;gy Jean Adar.1.s , 11 C:nly a Newsboy11 ; and a short play 111'/'ild 
Cat Willie . 11 After this special feature , the group sanb 11 Grandfather 1 s Clock . 11 
The South Carolina 4-F Creed was read in unison led by Cainie Ruth Byrd . __ rs . "7 . 
1 . Gandy, County J.i.- 8 Cha±rman, g;ave a most .::;racious welcome . 'Aetty Howle made t0e 
response . Rachel Collier then intvoduced the speal{:er, Ir . Paul Flowers, who made 
a nost inspiring talk to the 4-H members. J)Urinp; the business, new office-rs were 






Peggy Jean }.dall"B 
Edwina Baackrnan 
L.arion uonnoi tt 
The D2.rlington Council raised ten ci.ollars to e;ive tmmrd fixing the recreational 
hall at Camp 5ob Coopera 
The entire program for the day was put on by 4-H members . Mr. Paul Flowers is 
one of Darlington County •s most outstanding 4-H members and was the first boy to 
become State 4-H Counc::..l President. A r. oving picture nover the Rainbowt• was shown 
after ,'\ti ich lunch was served. The County Council of }.?rm Wonen helped serve it., 
Drinks for the croup were given by the Darlincton Chamber of Commerce . Quests for 
the day included: Lr. J . T. 1tog;ers , District 4-H A[;ent, ?, r . O. C. Dukes , CClllnty 
Agent, and a number of leaders and parents . 
ThrouF,h activities of this type 4-H Club members a.re working to 11 1-. .. ake The Best 
Detter11 • 
FALL 4-R COUiJCIL 
26 
On Saturday, October 25th, the Darlint;.ton Count y 4-H Cou:icil held its fall 
meeting at the Dovesville school . The the,ne of the _,ro:ram was "Youth , s Opportunities 
in a Rural Coriw.,uni ty11 • Betty Bowle, President, called the meeting to order after 
whic:b Cora Jean Brovm of the S1 dft Creek Club led the Council in the 4-H Pledge . 
nev . T-T . J) . Kin~ of' Dovesville 6ave the invocation . Next t11e Cou..11.cil was led in 
sinzing 11 A Song of the _ en e9untry-11 by I rs . ::' . L. Gandy. Lary Lou Byrd ofi the St. 
John ' s Club led the assembled in the South Carolina 4-TT Creed. Peggy Jean Adams 
rave the welco .... 1e and Lari.on Bormoi tt r2acle the response . The secreT,ary, ...,dwina Bill.ack-
:m.an, called the roll and recognized all c;uests present . Next on the .t·rogram, Jac-
queline Privette gave two piano pieces for special rr .. usic . Follawing this u~e Doves-
ville club presented an interestin[_ patrietic pageant . i.v. J . Euntley, Assistant 
CountyAe,ent , who talked orl Youth ' s Opportunities in a J;ural Community. ,rs . r,' . L. 
Gandy, Cot,ntir 4-E Chaim.an, then presented the goals for the coming year . 
The Council meeting was adjourned with the 11 Pluughing ongn. The ll-H men.½ers 
then made bracelets from plastic leather, after ;1hich they were served a picnic 
t lunch b:r the Dovesville F-:ome Demonstration Club . 
DISTRICT 4- H COU]C1 L MEETJNG 
The ,ee Dee Di.strict 4- H Council m etinu -...as held at Ca.:r::, Bob coo.Jer on 1ov-
ember 1. ,, . J . Funtle~ , ssistant Farm gent , Attended and tool,;: Betty :!Ole , 
Darlin;ton County Cou cil President ; Edwina :lackr .. an, euretar;-r; .:and ! arion .wonnoitt, 
TreasurE'r , with him . 3etty :rmrle i" Tree.surer of the District Council . 
STAlL 4-H C JCIL ME.1:i"TDJG 
The ;.;tate 4- H Council meetine was hold at Camp Lonu durinc. the week of ,ugust 
4- B. Darli 1.;:ton sou.nty t s Council officers atten ed. 'l'. ey were Betty Emde, resi-
dent , . e gy Jean dams , Vice Presidenv, .. dwina .Blacl:i ,an, secretary; and ~ arion Bon-
noitt, treasurer . Jrank r,'lowers, former ..>+.,ate Council resident and. 'ltose Jacoh. , 
Ass; Ptant Hor .. e A,_:ent , also attendee . Durin the week, new stateoofficers ,.ere 11u1, -
inaten. and elected . Council goals.for 1947- 48 were adopted . Lany songs and re-
er ational periodA tighlighted the meeting~ 
CONSErtVATION CAl 
Conservation Camp was held at Camp Bob Cooper July 21- 25 . Four Darlin.;ton 
County 4-:-H me1.1bers attended . They were Betty Hanle , Lacy Sims, :,'rar,.k Flowers , and 
Bert Eerring . 
KIWA! IS BA TQUET 
On lay 8th the' Darlin~ton Kh,anis Club entertained the 4-H Presidents and the:.r 
local le cters at a banc:uet . The A6ricuJ.tural Conmitte.e of the Kiwanis Club was in 
charge of the p ~ogram. JJ.iss Lonny I . Landrum, State :~on:e Demonstration Age'1t , 1,as 
the gue"'t speaker . Her topic was 11 ConcP.rvin;:3 OL~r Human Resources1l. The Hi:'1. hill 
4-H Club under t.he · 1eadershi_ of _4rs . P . • ':2ho .. as i;ave a __ usical rro,...rarrr during the 
dinner hour . '}uests for the occasion inc~ 'rd • r ., J . T. Rq ers , District Lt - H c;ent, 
and r , J . T. Lazar, :District Fann •• 0 ent. 
This b2nquet has become an annual af.:air and it has created. much i11terest ai ong 
the club presidents . :tis throu;jh meetings oi ..,his type that business men r;et to 
see w.1at our 4-H Clubs are doinr, a. d. it stimulates bettP.r wo_k in our clubs . 
On Fehl'."Uary 20th the chain stores OL Durlington 2.Ild Hartsville entertained 
the 4-H Club oLicers £"1c1 their lc1c1ers at a banr:1..et at t .e Anerica~ Legion :1ut in 
Hartsville . -rior to the banquet an ofi'i cers I traini11< school was ueld . The fol-
10" ri n • leaders received pjns for their se·rvi.ces as 4-~ ... lei..ders; rs . F . l. Gandy, 
l rs . p. ·;r. ':''lomas , I rs . s . A. Gandy, l rs . ~riori :::::.:1.r.C17, r . P . rr •. Howle , .. r . V . C, 
culler and .. iss Eillie Redick . The Iii~t • ill L-:: C1 ur- ~ c. vc ,q , 1t.s1cal ~rocram. One 
hlimdrcd thirts- our attenc'l<" thi.s banquet . 
LEADERS 
All h-H Clu s have had very active leaders durin._, the ;rear . These l:; aders 
have tal:en . 01·e interest in 4-H work and have YO rkcd to 1 e1p further our rrocrc'."' , • 
,:ood .nonthly pro;:1·ru s were plarmc-:d at aD. cl11bs . Le&ders :1ave c0 1"' in r;losel" con-
tact w:: .. th L-:-r mrk throu h such meetin0 s as our re::rula1· Council r ... ntin~s , 1.iws'1is 
banqu0t, cam:p nd oi'ficl:lrs ' training school . These leaders want to see 4-H Club 
work grow to all rural youth. 
RADIO 
Throuchout the year , 4-H members have participated in numerous radio oro,..r aus 
over 1JHSC (Hartsville ). The Dovesville 4- H Club with their local Je ader, A.rs . 
r arion Gandy, rave a raaio pro<:rcJ'l on II Jhat h-H Club Work Is and for What It Stands11 • 
other 4-H members have broadcast at various times with the local farm and hone 
agents during the year, rivinr 4-H activities . 
SEA.RS R EBUCK POUL'rRY C lJ'l1EST 
The 4-H rr,embers Lav~ received one hundred chicbens through the Sears Roebuck 
Contest . These 4- I-!' ers will turn in twelve chickens this fall to be jud;ed in the 
county contest . 
LIVl:ST CK JUDGllW 'I' 
Three Darlington County 4-H Club boys were trained in livestock judgin.::; for the 
purpose of enterinc the judging contest which was held at t he Fat Stock Sh win 
Florence durinc the month of April . This team was composec of A:ex Sumner, Lert 
Herrine, and Voight Gandy, Jr . 
FAT ST CK SHO'll 
t the Pee Dee Fat Stock Show, Ed Howle Jr . of Darlington entered tr~ Srand 
Champion cla.I. There were t,1enty-eight calves from the county weighing 20, 920 
pounds aD.d oringin; a total of J5, 498 • .59 . Six of these calves belonged to 4-H 
r:;irls ancl brOUGht, 'till, 2.56 • .59 . 
Ed Howle ' s calf weighed 970 pounds and brought ~1.op per pound, boutht by 
Sonoco Products co . of Hartsville , 
CGt, TY u-fl C iP 
During the week of June 23- 27, one hundred ninety- five 4-H members and eif',flt 
leaders at.tended camp at Camp Bob Cooper . This is the largest camp that Da.rlington 
county has had . Last year one hundred eighty- seven attended . Through il;,he various 
camp activities carried on, these boys and rirls developed leadership and this train-
ing also brouS?ht out tea.i.:1 work and cooperation ai-non© 4-H 1 ers . Leaders attending 1.•:-ere : 
_ rs . ? . r. Thomas , "rs . S . A. Gandy, 1. rs . Fannie l!orris , Lrs . 1 arion Gandy, Lrs . Kay 
Kirven, 1,_iss Billie .edick, : iss 1 irian Lunn and Lr . T. K. Collier . 
S UTH C OLINA EAGAZilill 
In the Lay 1947 issue of the South Carolina Li,agazine , the Hartsville business 
finns sponsored two pa es giving publicity to the :,ar1ington County 4-H Clubs o The 
111ain topic of the write- up was Ed HowJ.e and his Grand Champion steero A list of tne 
Darlington 4-H Clubs and presidents ~as giveno The County Chairman, County 3Xtensio n 
eents anc council officers were also listed. 
, 
FORESTRY 
Five- Acre Thinni ng Contest 
The following have entered t1Je 5- acre thinning contest: 
T. L. Ross, 3 .• F . D. #2, Society 1iil1, S. C. 
A. ";. . },ims, 1,~dia, s . c. 
~ · . • ~oeers & Sons, Society Hill, S. c. 
The three contestants have a total of 1800 acres of woodland. 
DISTRIBUT~C:U OF SEEDLINGS FO::,. FISCAL YEAR 1946-47 
Har:;ie 
T. L. Cannon 
.A . ·;1. RoEers 
A. H. RDcers 
J . H. Stokes 
c. c. reathcrford 
c. L . Atkinson 
NA1:E 
krs . J. L. JJuffell 
L . L l ashack 
• l . Lunn 
J . F . Rhodes 
I .. rs . relen f. Best 
L . c. Crouch 
{. R. Qooc.son 
1 . -Carolina 
Jack 7ingc: te 
c. D. Lee, Est. 
TOl'ii.I..S 
Address Species 
Hartsville, s. ,, Slash V • 
Societ:r Hill Loblolly 
Society Hill Slash 
Darlintton, s. c. Slash 
HartsvillE , ) . c. Slash 
Darlinv:ton, C. c. Slash ,_ . 
Total 







































Su..unary La:rketi nz \Tork 194 7 
PRODUCTS :;-Cl!GF.T S ID 
Poultry $ 672 .00 
Hogs 105,357 .19 
Beef cattle 1386,ioo 5, 355. 25 
1386,00 121,384.44 
POULTRY 
Poultry Shipments During 1947 
NO.. P1.0DUCERS 
JO. SHIB:ENTS N • CARS SERVED POUlIDS VALUE 
1 1 27 2, 585 ~672 . 00 2 
SillAEARY OF CA.l=tLCY.2 PCUL'rRY SALES 
FRC8\1 1921+-1947 
NO. PRODUCERS 
YEA.R m. CARS SEJtVED POU1IDS VALUE -· 
1924 3 610 25, 321 ~ 5, 429 . 66 
1925 8 2, 225 37, 702 20, 323. 42 
1926 5 1, 121 25, 149 12, 635 .18 
1927 7 1, 717 60, 159 13, 208 . 27 
1928 8 1, 467 76, 851½ 16,!.i61. 98 
1929 9 1, 920 93, 796 24, 119 . 52 
1930 6 1, 160 53, 253 11, 386. 88 
1931 6 1,474 84, 528 12,081. 1-1-4 
1932 1 415 15, 224 2, 031. 67 
1933 5 1, 074 55, 530 5, 503 .06 
1934 1 344 12, 036 1, 336. 42 
1935 2 496 26,453 3, 931.02 
1936 6 1, 747 87 , 834 15, 120. 33 
1937 2 454 25, 298 3, 975071 
1938 4 993 48, 437 8,055.34 
1939 2 391 2, 416 2, 941. 34 
1940 1 184 13, 503 1, 637 . 29 
1941 1 266 15, 361 2, 081. 29 
1942 i , 132 7, 004 1, 179. 72 
1943 1 245 9, 811 2, 203 . 97 
1944 2 16.5 8, 766 3, 927 004 
1945 _1. 75 9, 327 2, 931041.i. i 1946 ¥ 50 6, 000 1, 740000 1947 2 27 2, 585 672 . 00 
Totals 82½ 18, 752 852 , 344 ;174, 914004 
35 
DARLINGTON COU1'TY HATCHERY SUMMARY 
NO. NO . BIRDS NO. BIRDS J\ • DOZ:. 11'L'C: .IYG VALU:t; 'ffI'H 
NAI E BIP.J)S REAC'I'ED CULLL1) EGGS SOLD Plt.,_l.2.Titf 
I rs . :-I. L. Bass 501 32 1027 $ 729 . 03 
J11rs . J. f . Biggs 402 3 56 775 550.04 
! rs . 1,. . 1 . • Cocker 144 6 264 187 ,33 
Clifton nalloway 164 9 453 322. 02 
E, P . Galloway 349 2 27 528 375.13 
Lee Galloway 216 1 32 574 407 . 86 
;V. F. Gallovray J,.76 25 434 398. 27 
J . c. Hill 284 33 734 535.53 
!rs . c. :rr;. Hmell 571 2 10 1425 1011. 98 
Bur-ene Parnell- 324 2 14 741 526-35 
L. T. Privette 182 29 394 279.39 
Hrs. 'I , PrivPtt.e 874 14 38 1857 1318. 33 
I irs . Sallie Paine 182 1 7 571 405. 35 
M.rs • . J:<' . R. Stokes 116 19 347 246 .85 
J . c. StPwart 73 16 146 103.61 
H. H. Stukey 100 1 7 340 2~1.50 
Fannie Suirgs 243 2 506 359. 72 
l~rs . n. A. Sug13s 83 5 460 332 .92 
c. . ilkes 243 20 960 679 . 78 
l.:rs . T. E. oodham 149 5 917 6.51 .17 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSIOf! WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
-- - - -------
Cl EM SON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
o,= SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
Ll'IIF,D STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGlllCU!.TURE COOPERATING --, 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Darlington, ~outh Carolina 
January 20, 1941 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
i )' • 
- .C) n h a 
~ ciu..r 
OLL+ \oo K 
To All Darlington Farmers and Fann Women: 
You are invited to attend the 





Friday, January 31 
2:00 P. ~I . 
PROGRAM 
One Variety Cotton Progro.m ••• Mr. H. G. Boylston, Cotton Specialist 
The General Outlook •••••••••• Mr. J. T. Lazar, District Agent 
The Home Outlook ••••••••••••• Miss Eleanor Carson, District Home Agent 
Tho AAA Program for 1947 ..... Mr. J.M. No.pier , Extension AAA Specialist 
Panel. Discussion ••••••••••••• :Mrs. Wallaoo Pri votte, Mrs. Luthor Fields 
Mr. T. E. Wilkos and Mr • Go or go Wilds 
SPECB.L FEATURE 
Seven 4-H boys o.nd girls fro~ the Dovosvillo 4-H Club, under tho leader-
ship of :Mrs. Marion Gandy, will gi vo you a short program tho.t will be o.n 
inspiration to you. 
;Ylt?-·iA,.,, /1 y? .. V- U~f L~e__. 
/' Mary Agnes Wy1io, 
Home Domo. Agent. 
Yours vo ry truly, 
{(·'CIC I /:U/ 
0. 0. Dukes , 
C aunty Agent. 
NOTE: Attend tractor and oquipmcnt School o.t fox Equipment Co., Hartsville , 
January 28, at 2:30 P. M. 
Bulletin enclosed on OUR LAND. 
CLE:\~SON AGRICULTUR~L COLLEGE 
C .. !" O'vT' -1 CAqOL'NA AND 
u·H, '. .J s . ~~e: rEPARTMENT or 




AGRICULTURE Al\! D ½Orli : ECONOMICS 
STATE OF sou·,H ~AROLINA 
Darlington, South Carolina 
January 22, 1947 
A TRACTOR AND EQUI PMENT DEMONSTR.\~ION 
• TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, AT 2 :30 P. M. 
FOX EQUIPMENT COMPANY, HARTSVI LLE 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
WHO IS INVITED? Any tractor owner or tractor operator in Darlington 
County who would like to see some. demonstrations showing how to: 
1. save Money in operating his tractor 
2. Make the tractor last longer and do better work. 
J• Make power farming easier. 
Mr. R. L. ~illis, special farm labor assistant with the Claman 
Extension Service will be in charge of the demonstration, assisted 
by farm machinery dealers who will furnish tractors and other 
equipment. Lubrication engineers from some of the petroleum companies 
will be present to as~ist with . lubrication demonstrations. 
• 
Yours very truly, 
C: {,:} d1 ~i le/ 
0 . o. Dukes, 
County Agent • 
l.l ·J: ;)-. Jl v1lc:f~ -
w .... J. Huntley, 
Asst. Co. Agt. 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
UNITED STATI!& DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COL.LEGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
AND WINTHROP COLLEGE COOPERATING 
Feh. 24, 1947 
D&r lingt on, s. C • 
To all 4-H Club Members; 
SUBJECT: NATIONAL 4-H CLUB WEEK 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK 
The week of March 1-9, 1947 has been set a.side as National 4-H Club 
Week. The theme for the week is t lie 4-H Guidepost- "Working Together 
for a Better Home and World Community." We hope that during this week 
we can do sorrething to strengthen 4-H Club work in Darlington County. 
Won 1 t you help us? 
At the present~ our membership in South Carolina is 40 1 000; our goal for 1950 is 75,CCO. In Darlinrton Ccunty we have 615 4-H boys and 
rirls. Can 1 t ycu help us increase our enrollment? 
Pl ease discuss 4-H work with your parents and leaders and keep them 
inte rested in ycur wc,rk. It is through this cooperation that we get 
our bc•st 4:-H work don e . 
Sincer c. ly, 
w. T HU,,iJLy 
W.H.Huntley 
Asst. Farm Agt. 
;!;i.~-1 (!£.r~u_,yj;; . 
Louis e Clements 
Asst. Homo Agt. 
~\ \ \.cL.\~~ (\.. .. tr,L-:J !.t t..y LL 
M0.ry Agnes Wylie 
Cc. Home Agt. 
.)0 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AG RIC UL TURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
FAF.M EVENT OF THE YEAR 
MAR.CH 27, 10:00 A . M. to 4 :00 P'• M• 
AT THE AR1!0RY IN DARLINGTON 
EXTENSIO N SERVICE 
C • 
Everybody is invit0d, men, wo:nen and children, white and colored. Come 
, -~~twi.y timfl behveen 10:00 A . I.I. and 4 :00 P . M. and you can see the flntire show -
t~ s al free. 
Several specialists from Clemson a.nd V:inthrop Coileges wil b~ here to 
put on demonstrations with m9.ny of thfl macr.ines. Thero wil be a display 
of charts a.nd posters or: labor sa.,·ing methods, machines and devices reaching 
entirely around the inside of the arm.:iry. Dea.l0rs wil exhilri.t al sorts 
of 11:l.bor saving machines for ?Our h.)1ne and the far m, including smal 
electrica l applin.nces up to hugs tractor oqu:.pment such as !1ew types of 
machine:; for plowing , cultiV"'-ting and r,a.rves"~in~. The c cton iJicker., the 
tobacco harvc ster , an i rriga t:i.on system and ma.!1:, otr.or thine;s w:!l 1 be th0re. 
HfORTANT -We know that many of you h'.:'1.ve worked cut shvr t-cuts for 
sa vinr;. labur .i.n many wa~rs on your f ,r;n and. in the homEJ and doubtless have 
built some kind of J·,crne-made equipmc·nt that others would be inter,sted in. 
Arrange to exhibit this. Let us knrw Vlhat we might eApect. 
J:?ON' T FOPG3T DATE:, Tlv'IE AHD PLACE 
THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 10:00 A . M·. to 4:00 p . M. -DAR1!.INGTON AID10RY 
. (' ' ' \-~~  ',' .. \. ._) ·1 ~ '-k-
-~. e-. 
Mary Agnes Wy. ie, 
Home Agent. 
'- (-. ~ u . "l ,l.) 
0 . Q . Dukes, 
county Agent. 
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'Use of TRACTOR POWE-R 
sniH·s t-he heavy jobs f-rom 




1ak.e H1e labor out of 
churning -
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
.,.... Darlington, S, C. 
March 13, 1947 
Co,.nt;v Farm and Home Labor Saving shew will be held in the 
Arr.10ry a~ n.:~\.in,::ton, Thu:csday, March 27, from 10:00 A. M, to 4:00 p . M• 
The stowwil"!. bu i:a three parts . First , labor saving exhibits from Clemson 
College , s':'cond, )l'l.bor saving devices from local clealers and third, labor 
saving dhtngs f rom local farmers and farm women , All together it will be 
the biggest thing of its kind ever shOl/fn in Darlington. 
At a meeting of the county committee composed of Mr. T. E , 1i.ilkes, Mr , W. 
W. Kirvon, Jr., Mrs . Wallace Privette and Mrs . Otto Davis, along with 
extension ·workers of the county, you have been selected from your community 
to help pu½licity to the shov1 and to ask farmers and farm women to exhibit 
any labor san.ng device thn.t they might have whi ch would be of interest 
to othe r people , re are enclosing a few blanks for use in having those who 
will exhibit report the items to us . This is necessary so that space can 
be allotted to take care of them . AP-Y thin{; that you can do in connection 
with the show will be greatly appreciated . 
We are enclosing a few hand bills that have been prepared for distrie-ution . 
bution. 
~ 
Yours very truly, 
O. o. Dukes, 
County Agent. 
' ' ' 
40 
''Use of TRACTOR POWER 
sniH-s t-he heavy jobs f-rom 
the work.er ro rhe machine.11 
FA RM cmJ HOM£ 
LABOR SAVING 
SHOW 
1ak.e Hie labor out of 
. churning -
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITliD STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULT,URE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Da .. l -i r:v·ton, .... c· +' Ca. ol.; .a 
A1 rLl h, 15'h7 
mo certain Dar.inc,ton County Farmer s: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
There is a possibility that a d..l!-c ro1te could be establbhed throurh 
Pal1,etto and Hifh -!ill co, .. 1:1nities ":.o deliver milk to r'lorence . ie 
ha c arran f'd 1 · t., " r . c. :} . Cushmar., F.:ton[' 4 on !)air:-, S .ecialist, to 
discus'· th·~ tiUbJec~ c:..t a Lectin to be 'hcla a.., the Hi h l{ill ~chool 
on h~rsdc:.: pi ht, .1c.pril 10, a.., cic;ht o'clock . r . Cu. ·ru .. an h s ho.ct 
cons::..de:!'.'c:.blE mq:icr· encE' in cstabl.:.shin ~ r. ilk rout s .::.n v ... rio11s sections 
o .. : t·.c syate . The rn et. n ,cll u vr"': 'nforral ivinr as .. an,' ac vi.f':1 
an o porttni t; to xprc.ss thorns lv s on e' tablishin£ a ilk route . 
'T'l:1c in.onna:.· on p;.:..,en at v'he nectinr; Yr.ill be of i!'! ... Prf1"'t to the ladiPs 
so please xtend an invitat:o~ to t~em to be rrrcE t . 
Your"" v0r-v trul~· . ,, ' 
OOD/b 
COOPCRATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
~.GPIC 1JLTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
C'.Cll!SOtl AC: R 1C:.JL''"U !AL ; OL1. EGE 
uF :;t,U ." 1-t Cl RO! . N/1. \l, O 
UNITSCI !, ; AT ES 0':PA:·-rv e,n OF 
/\G ~ IC!:LY Uf?E COi.. :-::=. ci .-, f !N•.i 
Dear 4-H Club Member, 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Darlington, South Carolina 
April 8, 1947 EXTENSION SERVICE 
This letter is being sent to 4-H club members who I think might be interested 
in fattening pigs for a county pig show this ila.ll. No doubt you have heard 
about the annual livestock show and sale that is held in Florence every year 
for boys that have fattened beef calves. This fat hog show will be on the 
same order as that except that it will be a fat hog show and sale instead 
of fat beef calves. 
This is what you would have to do. 
1. Get anywhere from 3 to 5 pigs that are born this spring(preferably frcm 
2 to 8 weeks old). Be sure to get good pigs that will grow into good 
hogs. (If you have some good spring pigs on your farm you can use them. 
They do not have to be purebred pigs. 
2. Start fattening your pigs in April or May so you can have them ready for 
the show and sale in the fall. 
3. Bring your fat hogs to the show and sale that will be held in the fall 
somewhere in the county. 
The purpose of this letter is to find out tho boys that might be interested 
in fattoning hogs. Talk it over with your parents and if you think you might 
be interested fill out the enclosed card and sand it back to me and I will 
visit you and your parents and toll you moro about tho show and sale. 
WJH/b 
Yours very truly. 
w.a.. 
W. J •. ftmtloy • 
Asst. co. Agont. 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
May 26, 1947 
Darlingtcn, s.c. 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
TO ALL 4-H MEtBERS: 
It•s·camp time again, and we are going to Camp Bob Cooper (near 
Manning, S.C.) for the week of June 23-27. Why don't you plan to 
go with us? The cost for the entire week, including transportation, 
wil be $6.CO. 
We plan to take one hundred (190) 4-H boys and one hundred(lOC) 
4-H girls to camp this year. That means for you to fil out the 







are the instruc';ions: 
Brinf sheets, light blanket, towels, toilet articles, 
swim suit etc. 
Any parent wanting to contact a 4-H member during the week 
may get in touch through Mr. A.D• Grainger, Coun~y Agent, 
Manning s.c. 
Your address wil be Camp Bob Cooper, Manning, s.c. 
The busses wil leave the folowing places, Monday, June 23. 
Hartsvile, Community Market promptly at l:CC P.M. 
Darlington-Agricultural Buildihg promptl~ at 1:30 P.M. 
We wil arrive back at these same places on riday, June 27 
at 5:3C P.M. 
Let's show our fine 4-H spirit by having a good camp from Darl-
ington. 
Si,ncerely, 
~~ Cl"Xl~ ~~~~ 
Mary Agne~ Wylie~ 
Co. Horoo Agt. . 
~~·:r&:14-
Asst, Farm Agt. 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
~NITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
~...... i~. --
STATE OF" SOUTH CAROLINA 
Oct. 14, 1947 
Darlington 
Dear 4-H Club Member; 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
The Dm ·lington County 4-H Council will be held at the Doves-
ville School on October 25th. The meeting will start at 10:15 
Mr. J.T. Lazar, District Farm Agent, will be the speaker. 
We hope that you can come, because we're sure you'll enjoy 
the program. After the bus:oess meeting there will be a short 
recreational program. 
Be ~ure and bring a picnic lunch. The drinks will be furnish-
ed by the Dovesvillo Club- , so don't ~orgot Oct. 25 at Doves-
ville. Com0 and bring som0ono with you and lot's make this our 
best 4-H Council yet. Ask your parents and leaders too] 
Sincerely, 
-iv.~.~ 




Asst. Home Agt. 
~ . lw 
M~~s w~ 
Co. Homo Agt. 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
UNIT.D 8TATll8 Dll .. AftTMENT 0,. AG"ICULTU"E 
CLEMSON ACI .. ICULTU .. AL COLLllGE 01" •OUTH CAftOLI NA 
ANO WINTH"O .. COLLl[GI[ , cooa-E .. ATIHQ Oct. 29 , 1947 
Dr:r 1 i ng t on , S. C • 
TO PARENTS /,ND ill ADERS OF 4- H MEMBERS: 
llXTSN810N .... v,ca 
HOMI: oaMONaT ... ATION WO"K 
Nat:i.onal 4-·H Ac b i e v(,::Jent Wee k is fror.i November 1-9. This week 
provide s a n eyce :L ·1e r: t o:-,rc:-·t·~:ri :i t y- +:. o high light 4 - H Club work. Many 
members have been ;,-'.;~.,11.,.-___ t-ec t;c, Gr e ate r e .ff o:>:> t ~ and achievements by 
exper ie ne e s a.r1d. 00rortur.:i. t· i o s t:1auo r,css ib:1.e tr. .. r ough 4-H Club work. 
The 1947 t be;.ne for 4 - F v10:rk ho.s been '- Wc:::- ld .. ng for a Better Home 
and World Couitiun ity, 'i S i n ce ~h:;.ton~ll 4··.H /'. :;1-t1,: vomont We c k is an 
excelle nt op portun i ty t o go t µar om::s a '.':: q U t:11'11 r.od with 4 - H work , we 
arc asking y ou to discuss tho 4-H \! Ork in ~):l..:."' Lin g ton County with 
your boys and girls. Wo want you to kn ow what our 4 - H mEnaber s arc 
doing. 
Parents can cooparnto with the ir bqys and girls in 4~H Club work: 
1. By arr9.ngir.g f or thc e1 t o actually own their 4 - H projectso 
2. By h o J..p i n g th ·n11 intorpr n t li t ura-:ur o 2. nd to put into prac-
t i c e tht· 'tio ttor wa ys of f a r r-1lng D nd h o:.ne making. .. 
3. By o nc ou:r·a:5in 6 thuiil t o atte nd r,1c et i n13s e.nd activities of 
the ir L1·•ii Cluoe 
4. By oxpl:1 ir.i ng t o ot hers thE. purpose s and )'Jaluos of 4- H 
Club work. 
Lot's do ,nll wo can to ke e p 4-1-I Club work active in Darlington 
County. Wo nee d t liis v ol11-ntary ru:ral organiznticn fer our young 
pe oplo. 
We want t o tha nk y ou for y cur s pl e nd j d c ooperati on in 4-H C 1 ub 
work last ye a r 2.nd t c asl- ycu t o c cnt i r:ue t c :io l p us kee p thds work 
going str c ng in our c ou nts . 
W Si nc o r o ly, 
,~}.~~ .... 
W .V;J. Hur. t :,_aly 
// l ·ri:t--~-" '-;-:-;...c (}.e·) 
P. ose: (J "c. ori s 
Asst. Farm Age nt As s t., :f!c1.~'.: Agt. 
( 
! P.A.Tnm ifATEPJ,IBLON SEED 
o. O. DUkes , County Acent, [:ives belowthe recmwnendation of Edisto 
Experiment Station, lackville, on treatin~ watermelon seed to reduce Anthracnose: 
Semesan should be used at the rate ol' 1 oz. to 20 pounds of seed. The seed 
and tl:e Semesan should be placed in a revolvine; drum type of seed treating machine 
and r e tated for at least 3 minutes to insure a thorourh coating of the seed . 
The Experiment Station advises that Semesan has been used for several years 
and very little Anthracnose has shovm up in the watennclons even in bad seasons 
like 1946. 
lffii iS AJt'fICIE 
SAVING Sl-lC'i - MARCH 27 
lans are shaping ur nicely for the Farm and Home Labor Saving Shmv 
scheduled to be l eld at the Darlinvton Arinory on Thursday, _arch 27, bet·ween 
the hours of 10 a .m. r'.lnd 4 p . m., according to O. O. Dukes, County gent and 
r iss :_ary Agnes ylie , ½ome Agent . 
This unique show consists of three parts . The first consists of 32 12..I'ge 
explanatory panels with !_odels of labor- savln;; equipment assembled by Cle.111son 
Colle::;e . The second part of the show wi:J-1 present the fann and home labor- saving 
ide.:,,s and equipment worked out by the people here in the ccunty. 
Those who have homemade labor saving equipment are urged to r;et in touch v.rtth 
County Agent, L. O. D'..ikes or Home Agent , I iss l,,.ary Agnes fylie , and arr ;;mee to ex-
hibit them at this show on !arch 27, at the Darlin~ton Armory. 
The thi:.d part of the sho will be in the hands of t~e commercial dealers of 
the count;:r and they are urged to exhibit new labor- sa.ving machinery or equipment 
for the home and the farm . Among equipment to be exhibited uill be the mechanical 
cotton picker, tractor ppst hole direer, corn picker, home freezer, washing machines 
and other electrical home equi pment . This is only a fev of the many labor- saving 
devices to be displayed . 
Lunch will be on sale by Home Demonstration Club women . 
This show is sponsored by t~e Clmson Extension ervice and is being arranged 
locally by the County and Home Agents, local farm people and Coin:.,1ercial dealers . 
DON'T FORGET l.Jt'1CH 27 , DAT-L J:TGTO l ·__. JY- FARl. AllD H ,.J..j LABOR. _vnm SHC i/1 
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< NJ<, vS ARTICLE 
t-
LTI"R :FOR 'l'HE PREVE:n1 1 C7 SlTN- BU"':tN OH '\fATl:Rl.ELCJ_ S 
O. o. Dukes , County Ji.::;cmt, ;:;ives the fnllowing :i..11.fon ation from h'u6 h A. 
BO'.'lers , Assistant l~xtension Horticulturist, fro .. Barnwell, , ibich should be of in-
terest to · tLe uaterJnelon gro rers of ...,,erlington Count,-. 
A number of watermelon ;;rowers in the iairfax and lstill areas have been us:.r..g 
lime, just plain hydrated or builders lime for the prevention of sun-burn on r.ielons , 
for the past several years and they have obtained good results fro the use of it . 
The lime was used chiefl,; on the Tom · atson and Blacklee varieties which sun- burn 
The liJ:ie is dusted on the top surf ace of the melons which is exposed to the sun I s 
rays using a quart or one- half ;;allofu fruit jar with holes put in the top of the jar 
,·Ii th a nail . In Florida the lime is usually applied on the , ·atermelons 2.s a paste using 
a brush. The lilr.e reflects the hot sun ' ~ rays thus preventing sun-burn. 
The lime is easy to remove; the pickers remove a cettain anount of it by rubbing 
their hands over the top of the melons and the packers remove the remainder of the 
lime b~r rubbing or brushing the melons ri th a piece of clot:, wl1en packing them in the 
car . 
The practice of cove:tin6 the llelons 1T.i. t:1 the vines for the prevention of sun- burn 
has been used for a lon"' time in the waten1elon area. However, growers should remef.lber 
that little or no handling or distributing of the vines 111fi.ll help to :?revent the spread 
of Anthracnose in the field o 
Coti61JNI'.rY AC.JI CULTURAL I IBETINGS 
o. o. Dukes, County Agent, and l iss l!aIJr Agnes ;fylie, Hor.ie Demonstration 
Agent, announce the following series of Tobacco, Farm and Home Outlook Meetings: 
Antioch School----------------------------Londay Night------March 10 at 7:30 
Lydia School------------- -----------------Jednesday Eight- --Larch 12 at 7:30 
La~ar uchool----------------------------- Thurdday Hight----l_arch 13 at 7:30 
Darlington Agricultural Building ---------Friday Night------1,..arch Jl~ at 7: 30 
Outlook infonnation will be given. 
The special feature will be an illustrated talk by 1 r . J . 1 • Lewis , Assistant 
Extension Tobacco Specialist on 11 Tobacco Problems11 • 
tten your nearest meeting e 
UEVlS AR'rICLE 
T1tACTOl. SCHCCL 
The Darlington County Tractor ~chool, according to c. u. Dukes , County Agent, 
will be held at the Fox Equipment co ., Hartsville, Tuesday, January 28, at 2:30 P.M. 
::1 . L. Jillis , Special Farm labor Assistant Yi th the Clemson College Extension 
Service will be in charge of the school and will be assisted by all farm machinery 
dealers in the county. 
1m~s AP.TICLE 
l',.L!.1f GRAIIJ CROP 
Grain soretiums are becoming more and more important in the grain a.."'l.d forage 
program in South Carolina. Fanners are interested because [rain sorghums have about 
the sar:ie f cod value as corn, are easily handled with rnachiner,r, and stand drought 
better than corn. 
From some of the demonstrations run here in Darlington County, it has been found 
that grain sorri;hums can be grown successfully when planted the latter part of June 
and will produce an average of 35 to 40 bushels per acre . Certain types of grain 
sorghum such as combine }.1.lo grows only 42 inches high and can be harvested with a 





same food value as corn . Grain sorghtun seed should be crushed or i::roc.i.nd for <lG.iry of 
beef cattle feed, but the grain can be fed vrhole to hor;s , sheep, and poultry. Any 




'l'he war has left most countries in which American gro-vm tobacco is used with many-
problems . Export demand for flue- cured tobacco is on a decline . 
In the five year period from 1926- 31 to the five year period ending 1945-46 the 
percenta:ie of exports of American flue cured tobacco has declined from about 67% to 38% 
of our total production. This is in the face of a steady increase in acrea6e of flue 
cured tobacco. 
Because of the situation in foreign countries and the program deemed necessary for 
the protection of t e.bacco fanners, farm organizations, warehousemen, exporters , farmers , 
banl:ers , fertilizer manufacturers and other allied interests have oreanized the Tobacco 
Associates, Inc o, to promote the exportation of flue- cured tobacco . 
ne of the main purposes of this organization is to promote, develop end expand the 
exp_ort market for flue- cured tobacco . 
This is not a government undertaking, but it is an effort of the part of those mo 
make their living out of flue- cured tobacco to improve a bad situationo With tr.is end 
in view all who plant tobacco in 1947 will be given an opportunity to vote a small annual 
assessment on themselves mf ten cents per acre on the acreage they plant, for a three 
year period, 1947, 1948, and 1949, to support this \forthwhile movement . If the ,.10vement 
carries, and one should plant 5 acres of t abacco in each of the above years, the assess-
nent would be only 50 cents each year, or an annual assessnent of 10 cents :rer acre . 
The referendum ,ti.µ be held July 12 , 1947 . 
Are you willinz to risk 10 cents per acre in an effort to ma.inta:in a satisfactory 
export market for flue- cured tohacco? 
.any tobacco farmers, warehousemen, fertilizer companies and business men generally 
realize the importance of our export markets, but feu of us realize that the percentage 
of our crop beine exported is on a steady decline . 
Anything that can be a.one to build up our export outlets means more money for 
our tobacco crop . 
The disruption caused by war in En;:land, Europe and the rest of the world has 
seriously affected our export markets . Realizing the seriousness of this situation 
tobacco farmers in practically every county, as vrell as warehousemen, fertilizer con-
panies~ merchants and business men generally have donated fm1ds and organized 11 Tobacco 
Associates, Inc . 11 • 
The object of this organization is to develop and seek additional export outlets 
for flue -cured tobacco . 
ddi tional funds are needed and the orga1 ization is callin_'. on all 1·1ue- cured 
tobacco growers to vote on July 12, 1947 , for the purpose of annually assessing them-
selves 10 cents per acre on all tobacco planted in the years 1947, 1948, 1949. 
Tobacco farners and business men generall? can."1.ot afford to sit idl;)r by and do 
not~in; to expand and s~rengthen our export marketo A further shrinkage in our exports 
of flue - cured tobacco will place our crop mn a dangerous situation . 
The referendum will be held July 12, 1947, . irratch your local newspaper for 
further details . 
NEWS A."qTICLES 
11 CORl( AK ACORNS" 
Approximately 1500 cork 02.k acorns have been distributed to 4-H Club boys and 
girls over the County. Acorns were given out last year about this . time and some 
of them are still living. These acorns were furnished by teh Cork Crown and Seal 
Company of Baltinore . 
11 Lil£E DEh 1TS'i' TIO:i:J Oi! CO'ITON 11 
In an effort to leann more about the effect of lime on cotton, T. 1 . Ross and 
A. H. Rogers conducted li11ie demonstrations this past year. Results show that Ir . 
Ror,ers made 295 pounds more cotton on the limed land and Jr . Ross made 377 pounds 
more . Also in each case, the limed cotton had a tendency to mature quicker. 
0 
t 
11 IrIBRID emu{ DE.LOI\l-STRA~I IJS11 
w. c . Gandy and T. c. Coxe ran some. co!'Il hybrid demonstrations last year and 
weri vrell pleased with the, results . Other :r:1en in the County tried other hybrids . 
These bybrid demonstrstions are run to try to determine which hybrids are best adopted 
to this county. Some good information was obtained and plans are being made to con-
tinue these demonstrations . 
11 TFffiEE FREEZER LOCKER PLA.HTS 11 
D~rlinbton county has three freezer locker pl ants . These plants are located 
at Hartsville, Darlington, ·and Lamar. One plant is private , one is chain- owned, 
and the other is a coop. Practically all of the lockers are rented E.nd full oi' 
I'l.eats , vegetables and fruit . These locker plants have large meat curing rooms . 
There are also 7 canneries in the county. 
NEWS ARTICI..Ji:S 11DEHYDHA.TI0N PLANT11 
T .. C. Coxe of 1 ont Clare installed a dehydration ::;,lant last year for the purpose of 
dehydrating sweet potatoes . lJr . Coxe was well pledsed with the results last year 
and is making ~lans to dehydrate a greater ntunber of ?Otatoes this year . Several 
dairynen in the county had potatoes dehydrated for catt,le feed . 
11 /-1--H CALVES FOR LIV}!;STCCK SHON" 
' Twenty-five beef calves are bein.z fitteia: by h-H club members for exhibit and 
sale at the annual Livestock Show and Sale in Florence on April the 17th and 18th. 
Owners of these calves are ~iving their calves all the attent i on necessary and are 
really ;;ettin;:; them in shape for the Show and Sale . 
"DIXIE '\'lOiIDER PEA DE:.,ONS'fI1.ATilX11 
The Dixie tonder Pea Demonstration ccnducted by Leo rivette, Route #4, Darling-
ton, shoued that thP Dixie 1.~onder Peas had about 1/ 3 more r;rovrth when turned under 
than the re&rular Austrian 11inter peas . It doesn 1t seem to be quite as resistant to 
cold as t 1e Austrian .-Tinter pea but it still comes tlrrouch with a larger growth at 
turning under time . 
11 CGr E I ILO DE! CI~STHATICN11 
A relati v0ly new crop was introduced into the coU:nt:r last year . This crop was 
combine milo and produced 41 bushels of seed per acre i'or To :: • Poss wl,o ran the 
( 
demonstration. J . -: . Cunningham also grew some and produced 35 bushels of seed per 
acre . Both men agree that is is a much needed crop and can be 6rown successfully in 
the county . ther farmers plan to grow it t:ris year. 
NE.VS ARTICLE 
Sc . ..ETIIlNG NEU - -- HAY DEHYDRATION 
T. c. Coxe has equipped his sweet potatoe dehydration plant at 'ant Clare so 
as to dehydrate hay. It only ta: es a few minutes to convert the green crop into 
der~rdrated material • 
• o. Dukes, County J ;:;ent, extends an invitation to the farners of Darlinston 
County to see this plant in operation on TUesda:·, morninr, Septenber 30, at ten 
o 1 clock. 
The plant is located in .. ont Clare . In view o.f the fact that this is something 
entirely new· for Darlinuton County, .r . Dukes feels that farmers would be interested 
in seeinr; this . 
(J 
J . T. Lazar 
J . R• Hawkins 
H • A . l cGee 
L. W. Herrick 
R. J, . illis 
H. a. Boylston 
J . T. Rofers 
J . Ii . Lewis 
I . ;J . Lewis 
.v. A. Tuten 
J. o. Berley 
c. ' Hall l • 
':{ . n. ··,ood 
w. L. Brannon 
1 . . i . Johnson 
c. G. Cushman 
M. c. l\.CKenzie 
B. s . Prevost 
c . R. Jordan 
w. c. l,ettles 
A. L. DuRant 
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VISITS OF DIS'I'RICT AGEl~TS .AND SPECIALISTS 
NO. 
KHlD VISITS 
District Agent 6 
Livestock Spec. 2 
Tobacco Spec . 3 
Turkey Spec . 5 
Asst . Ag . 01gineer 1 
Cotton Spec . 3 
District Boy1 s 4-H Agent 4 
Tobacco Spec . 7 
State Boy 1 s 4-R Agent 1 
foarketing Spec . 1 
Asst . State Entomologist 1 
J:,,xtension Forester 2 
Special tobacco work 2 
Fann Labor 1 
Food Improvement Spec . 2 
Leader, Bxt . Dairy 2 
A'gri ~ Engineer 1 
Beekeeping Spec. 1 
Asst . Entomologist 2 
Entomology and plant 3 
disease work 
Livestock Spec . 2 
NATURE OF VISITS 
Corn Contest Awards 
County Outlook meeting 
Extension Program 
Assist in county Agric . ComI:'.itte 
meet:L.11g 
Witness 4-H Pig Sale 
county Cuuncil meeting 
Inspect Beef cattle 
Tobacco Demonstrations 
Tobacco Disease 
Tobacco production survey 
Arrange turkey crorring demonstrati 
Check turkey demonstrations 
Disease of turkeys 
Conduct tractor school 
County outlook 1.eeting 
Une-variety cotton program 
5- acre cotton contest 
Count3, outlook meeting 
4-1~ officer school and banquet 
Judging hogs 
Fat hog show and sale 
County outlook 11,eeting 
arrange tobacco meeting 
Give illustrated talk on tab . prob 
Tobacco fertilizer clenonstration 
Tobacco disease 
Check tobacco plants saved for see 
Fat Hog show and sale 
Turkey st~rage 
h-H officer school and banquet 
Forest thinning 
Visit forest thinnine demonstration 
Tobacco labor information 
tobacco production survey 
Farm Labor savinb Show 
Nutriton Program 
Bool weevil control 
D2.iry l·~eetin,: 
Dairy Barn construction 
Dairy Barn Construction 
Requeening bee hives 
Bool weevil control 
Check BHC for boll weevil control 
Inspect diseased plants 
Control of army worms 
control sh~ibbery disease & insect 
Plan livestock prot,rarn for 
-i . S. Nicholson 
Construct pens fo f pig sale 
no. 
JAI..E K:!!ID VISITS NAT!.JID, OF VISil'S 
H. A . Bowers Truck Cr~p Spec . 1 Truck Crops 
f Paul Seabrook Asst . Horticulturist 1 Sweet Potatoes 
:v. J . Barker Leader, Forestery Uork 1 1',orestery 
l • c. Rochester Leader, Agri . Econor...ics 1 Farm Lanager.ient 
Q. H. Stewart Leader, Agri . Enr;ineerin;; l Agri . Engineering 
c. ] . Laneford .. arketing Spec . 1 l'.!arketing 
J . l • Eleazer Inf orrna ti on Sf() c . 3 Information 
1 . w. :1ileJr I otion Picture and 1 Photography 
Photography 
l 
